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Clarendon News CHRISTIAN REVIVAL MORN. 
ING AND EVENING AT 
TABERNACLE. HKAR DR. 
TYNDALL’S MESSAGES

W klk II Is News.

SATURDAY’S BUSINESS IS BEST 
THAT CLARENDON HAS KNOW IN 

EVERY LINE SINCE LAST FALL
VOLUME OF BUSINESS DONE INDICATES THAT IN THE 

NEAR FUTURE OLD MAN PROSPERITY IS TO BE
With  u s  a g a in . t h e  in d ic a t io n s  a r e  t h a t
DONLEYJS CROPS WILL BE BETTER THAN THOSE OF 
SURROUNDING COUNTIES.

CLARENDON, DONLEY COUNTY, TEXAS, THURSDA Y, JULY 21, 1921 Established in 1878. New Series VoL 32 No. 29

Clarendon’s business Saturday \vas' 
the largest that has been known in LUBBOCK MAN SAYS

3

i ’s*

)

several months according to the re
ports of the various business men.
Although many sales had been c<jn- 
docted, the interest that had been Contractor Dalrymple of Lubbock, 
hoped was not aroused at first, but who was here Tuesday closing up

matter, pertaining to theweek, it ha, been noticed that the! Clarendon p, vin£  whichK hig 
business on the whole was grow-.

CLARENDON DESERVES 
CREDIT FOR CITY WAYS

pany did, called pleasantly a t The
X .  ‘“ k Sat“rday b€at News office, and visited with the any day that has been known per-,„jj,„_ m rx i i .. .

haps since the slump last fall. The* * r’ J ? a' r3™ple “ ,d tha}
merchants report that a good part' L 1  L ° f
of the business was cash business,! v " T  ‘OWn,be Wa"
and they are optimistic and believe Clarendon deserved
that the indications ate that more T ™  * J  u *  ach‘" eme"ta
money i. in the country than ha. * " * ! c‘ty ,n * *  e"t,r*been t!nx.r section. He pointed out the fact

Tb that her natural location precludedThere are more tourists to be . . .  ___ m o... .u . ..... ____
noticed on the trains today as well 
as in cars. In many sections of the
Panhandle a good part of the grain oon s pro(rreggIve „ 
crop ha. already been marketed and hpr toV e  front ,

the possibility of the city growing 
to any great extent, and yet in face 
of that sort of handicap, Claren
don’s progressive men had pushed 

nd was keepingthe casino1 un of menev conditions’v . . . .  . ,
in those parti is being felt in Don-1 *“ * * S  SSL b* w f "  W  Those who are nerv® and boosting ability. Whencounty.-u ..v .... asked what he tnough the popula-l^with the crop conditions ja y ltj#n of thjg c|( ^  be in‘reased

M e y  will come up to her. he intimat(?d that , round five
/  7  o T P n.a' Ur% “^  thousand in the next five or ten

i. «  , W > * ars «>«>d '“0 accomplished with thecounty is a . good as has ever been, continuBtIon of the F same sort. of
wn’ “— ” and team work that had1

NO MORE ROAD 
WORK WITH THE 

PRESENT FUNDS
COUNTY JUDGE LINK SAYS 

COUNTY UNABLE TO DO 
NEEDED ROAI) WORK UN
TIL MORE FUNDS ARE PRO
VIDED—HOW ABOUT BONDS?

Tuesday’s luncheon proved to be 
a very “peppy" affair, with a large 
local attendance, many visitors and 
a par-excellent menu.

The meal being properly dispos
ed of by a bunch who know just 
what to do with a “chicken dinner” 
with all the trimmings. Secretary 
McCardell, as toastmaster, present
ed Dr. Tyndall, wlio is conducting 
the revival for the First Christian W'1 
Church. Dr. Tyndall was compli
mentary to our city and her citizen-

MUCH WORK IS BEING DONE P V F T  117IX* A D  
1 THIS TERM OF DISTRICT COURT E tA E lL U  1 1  V L i J  U l i —

With a vary heavy docket, the 
summer term of district court is 
progressing with all possible speed; 
and a term of three weeks will be 
used up. Judge Henry 3. Bishop 
in on the bench, ami district a t
torney W. H. Childress is here to 
help in prosecuting the interest of 
the state. In the absence of the 
court reporter, Henry Gould, Hon.
Alex Mood, of the Amurillo Bar, 
who followed the reporting for some 
ten years before entering the prac
tice of law, is acting in that capa
city. The Grand Jury has been 
impanelled and is at work.

Thus far the court’s time has

GANIZE IN AMA
RILLO MONDAY

N. McCARDELL, SECRETARY 
OF LOCAL CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE, IS ELECTED 
SECOND VICE PRESIDENT 
OF NEW ORGANIZATION

AGRICULTURAL FAIR FOR 
DONLEY COUNTY THIS

Pernpinent organization of the 
Panhandle Executives’ Association 
was effected at a meeting of the 
secretaries of the Chambers of Corn- 

been used in the trial of the Beatty-1 merce, which took place at Ama- 
Roland case, which is a attem pt! rill° Monday. There were in at-
to dissolve an injunction arising ou t' tendan«t at the meeting secretaries
of certain ripirian rights on the from °ver the Panhandle and Okla- f , . . .
farms of th- litigants near Lelia homa- A. N. McCardell of this | ™r_,th e . b,K aKr,cult.ural f‘,lr 
lake. It is thought that the cuse! cltY was elected second vice presi-

go to the jury tins afternoon fimt" of the association. The pur
er in the morning. i pose of the organisation is to ad-

NEW SCHOOL BUILDING SIMILAR 
TO PRESENT HIGH SCHOOL STRUC

TURE TO BE ERECTED NEXT YEAR
TEMPORARY STRUCTURES WILL BE BUILT READY FOR 

OCCUPANCY SEPTEMBER THE FIRST TO TAKE CARE 
OF THE OVERFLOW THIS YEAR. THE BONDS WILL 
PROBABLY BE SOLD TO THE STATE, FACULTY 
WILL BE ONE OF BEST.

The plans have been

j The immediate future will see the 
erection of two temporary building.* 

Yp in  takl' ca,v of the overflow of stu-
* fcAtt 1S ASSl HK,) dents in the public school* of this

pleted city ,lpxt year and as S0M1 as tbei 
which! r '^ht market has been secured for

Thus far th ■ Grand Jury !ihs
ship and in the course of his re- found six indictments, still of them
marks made a sally or two at our 
fellow-townsman, Rev. Sam J. 
White, whose guest he is while here. 
Following his much appreciated talk. 
See. McCardell introduced “Dusty” 
Miller of Amarillo, former district 
attorney for this district, who de
livered a ulogium on “business men

felonies; and much other investiga
tion is being done. The only case 
the style of which is given out is 
the State of Texas vs. John Asher 
and Tex Thornton, the defendants 
being charged with murder. This

i vance the interests of the Panhandle 
j in developing its resources, in seeur- 
i ing better roads, and in giving more 
! aid to the schools. R. M. Fielder, 
of Tulia, was elected president and 
John Boswell, of Plainview, secre
tary-treasurer.

Other officers elected included:

Donley is to have this year. This

case arose several months ago when A. Coffey, of Goodwell, Okla-
the defendants killed L. Welch! homa first vice president; A. N. Me

and business women” which furnf- near Claude. The defendants a r e 'Carde11, of Clarendon, second vice- 
shed a jumping-off place and much joined in one indictment. | president, »nd W. A. Palmer, of

followed*" “D uth ” S,,lt erSn ^ 1  Am° n* th* "“ T T  Holman o f '% Ie re td , -followed. Dusty spoke in the court are many of the best in thei , f . 0 . . .* _
highest terms of Clarendon and her, panhandle of Texas, and several ^ ... ' " ’
live chamber of commerce.* Judges'cases of more th .n  o-**—  ‘- 1 S " comm,tteCh w,“ be aP'
Jackson and Mood, both of Amarillo,1 portance are to be tried
were called on and both gave vocal Following is the list of Petit

present at such a delightful and 
interesting occasion.

Jurors for next week:

For sometimes the bankers as a . ____ . -....
elas, have prophesied that better the VOgUe of the pa,t few
conditions were in store for us, and. '
they have been more readv to let; Mr. Dalrymple says that flgren- 
out money than for a long tim e.idon always be the school towr

i pep

ordinary im- point,.,] to carry on the various ac
tivities included in the working plan. 
They are:

1. To support the Panhandle- 
C. E. Killough, .1. ( . Bales, David, Plains Chamber of Commerce. The

, . . . | Johnson, D. C. Spear, (,. J. Teal, | secretaries who formed the new
The most epochal event of the Austin Rhodes, J. E. Hunt, S. J. organization rccogni,- that they

occasion came when County Judge, Ayer. J. B. Anthony, M. M. Nobles. c8n aecure t h« best results by work 
Link was called on and when he M. Osborn, K. M. Clark, G. A. in(, with th!s organization and this
took occasion, on account of the, Anderson, S. D. Churchman, J. K.1 committee will do all in its power
presence of citizens from nearly r aldwell, C. L. Benson. J. X. to ,„ rrillaU. the activities . f the two

the disposal of bonds, three or four 
months, funds will be secured for 
the erection of a new building 
similar to the present high school 
building. The board announces 
that the faculty for this year will 
be one of the strongest that this 
city has enjoyed in recent years, 
and that the attendance will he one 
of the largest according to present 
indications.

The two r.rov nuddings to bo erect
ed for use ,n Septen ber wifi bi- 
frame structures cf the temporary 
‘••pe, and will be of sufficient size

event will again he in the nature 
of an agricultural exhibit of the 
products of the county’s soil. The 
dates set are the 22. 2.T and 24th 
of September. This is the period 
of the year best suited for the ex
hibit of the mature products, and 
at the same time allows the exhi
bits to be entered at the Panhandle 
Fair and the State Fair as well.
From the reports of the crops over 
the county, it is expected that Don- 
Icy will have her same prize win
ning exhibits.

The event of most importance andi*° 'a rc  of this year's over
general good of all the county is iflow- Tht7  «’ill be put up ir. such

manner that they can be easily 
remodeled f r residences; and thus 
after they ha'-,, served their period

As was
y than for a long tim«. .low r, every section of the county, to tell Miller VV E Christy W G. Bren-
noticed in the statem ents^* tba_ of the financial difficulties of the1 son, W. R. Holder,* P. V. O. Rliea.l 2. To support the West Texas•of the banks which appeared last to. 0,}r . ^Bizenship *° ^®eP b tr I commissioners court in dealing w ithjr' w  Taylor Matt Bennett, J B. , , r,

week,although the deposits were not, t^ vt| ,e h *he,8 t ?ea^ , the road work of the county. The Alastorson.' f ! A. Cornier. ( O. Normal stl" ,o!’ th“ ok !,homa 1 an*
■quite as large as at the previous j of efficiency When asked about' the ro“(1 WOrk of the c',unty’ Th« | Masterson, F. A. Cooper, ( . oi enicienc>. wnen asKeu "D0Ul. i.wUn «uiri ♦v»nt i Kpi-.. wdu mf. ol. l .. m
call, the loans were also smaller., CtuH* Keen, who left Clarendon to ; tiejtntjudge said that there was not »uf- Crow. Paul Shelton, Wm. Mont-

money in the fund under L.
With the new harvesting of the take up t.n commercial siMet.ii}, prest,nt conditions to do the mu h j Cornelius Olios Caraway, R. A. 
crqp* in this i-unty it is felt th a t .™ *  at Lubbock, he said that Keen, ^  w rk  OVCJ. th), r.........  h  1 ^ WB> *.t,on
•a era of prosperity will }?e with us ,

The wheat crops in the counties *‘°n 
^nearby are as a whole turning out! ^ad

w-as *tj!L.the same oMf h,f?h-t(,nJrand that after much careful investi-! Ktwr’ppV T’V ’Annis, ~Wm.’ Lott, B. ^  ^  | place if we can’t do better, it tak.- The plan* hav. completely
rnd m ade'gooTln l “ larg*e T JS y 'a t | thf  C°Urt Chamberlain A. C. Donnell. F. * tUll" u P,0 a t * - i  ♦— |wwrk’ U Ukea it takes! mapped out. and it ,s thought that

U t  mdre 'favorably than had” been1 .C - '^ d o n  men have a 'uiiey^CounVv-'wUM'cvcr n „ rk ‘ N i!’ Jom"'.' I I».' i)cjar'„ctt', in8tead «>atside schools,
tnubifif.; thU with a price of ha J,t of do in* that very jnjf. I j^  able to have the roads that she p n ’ Lon gran, *T. C. Johnson, A. C.
more than •  doNar P*r bushel i. \ K ®™ **** * *  a populaUon o«f Bei||#d Jand di.served, was to float a 1 jjrown Kov Baverly
awakening the prosperity in those! 5000 in the next five years is ; „ no s«i,l that the' ’ J _____ ^ 1
parts. But the crops in Donley worthy goal 
will turn out better proportioned 
than did the wheat crops, atul this
means that our money supply should _____
be good. As a prominent farmer' rtv jv|i| at tbe Tabernacle be-'hut that these were the conditions
of this county said, if the farmers in(f U(J Dr Tyr)dall j( in fuU pro. of affairs the county faced and

gomcry, H. Zigler, C. W. Bain 
»y,

Wesley

I handle Agricultural school, i\,,(l aH 
other educational institutions within

county,I chamberlain, A. L. Chase
the territory covered by the organi- 

The principal duty of this 
committee will he to aid the schools

the Annual Fair. Any community 
having a good Fair gets more good 
results from same than anything 
else that can he given, it helps the i,,f usefulness, they can be sold and 
churches, schools, farmers, the busi-1 their cost will be small. The 
ness men, in fact, everything in the srf 10,11 board thouglit it would be 
countv. ! advisable not to dispose of the bonds

Having established that fact and I ‘ j ust “t this time, as the bond 
am sure no one will take issue, why | market is low; and then by waiting 
not. at this time, 1321, say we will i to erect the permanent buildings it 
have the best fair ever held in our1 ts hoped that money can be- suved 
county. We can do it, “if”  re-j»> the price of building materia! 
member “if only is the prevontitive,” ' ar|d W freight priisis; from this 
if you, thnt means every c-itix«-nI**I*,nt the hoard figures that it will 
that feels any interest in Donley be able to save 110,000. The 
County will do their bit, each bit I bonds will perhaps be sold to the 
adds a little and there is hardly one I state ns tfa-ir par ralue can then 
person that cannot help put Don-' 1«- got. It is the hope of the- board 
Icy County where- it belong, 1021. however that the new building may 

Last year we received second | la1 finished by the beginning’ of the 
premium, whv not at least hold our; next term after the present one.0-1,

"courage students to attend them the unite(, intcrMt' of eath om, in jthe funds will be- mailable a t any
the county. You who have* help- time that Che board decides to dis-

' t 4

REVIVAL IN FULL PROGRESS

bond issue. He said that the 
* court would not and could not n| » m j  T |j l~v 1 V  I f t  
| originate a bond -movement, that he J j A l U l l l / A l  xO 
j was not in position at the present1 
. to say that he favored such a move

;!. Publicity. This committee will 
secure publicity for the aims of the 

’ nssOctntroA,- both witbh* *n«b
1 bv thecovered

make anything this year, it will be' V ith^goJds crowds a™ every that he would like for the citizen-
profit as they have not borrowed gervice and gpiendid attention, ohip of the county to give the mat

ELECTION DAY 
ON AMENDMENTS

out the territory 
membership.

4. Roads. This committee will con
fine its efforts mostly to the better
ment of tourists routes, with the 
view of securing more of this sort 

traffic.

ed know, those of you who have I pose of the bonds. The new per- 
never helped one hit known, but | mnnent buildings that have been 
pasttffbiatoi^\ia clase.l, w« are. all pfanne.t will certainly be a credit

to our city, and vrith thi-fr compU:-I for the future of Donley and this 
time, September 22, 22 and 24th, let 
us have it said there was not one 
in the County that has not done 
their bit to make Donley County one 
of the leading, if not the best in

. the Panhandle. We enn do i t .. .„ _  „  —  . —  ----
5. Membership. This committee citizens of Donley County, won’t I schools of this city hi*s known in 

will endeavor to enroll all the eligi-1 . . . . . . .
ble men in the organization.

tion Clarendon wilf have one of the 
very bosr school |«lants in the Pan
handle.

The faculty which will be an
nounced within che next issue or 
two is one of the host that the

j you help us in every way yon cart, years, and the board feels sure that
“Look-out.” This committee. most get busy. Time now, 

Place, Clarendon,” “Yon are the

that the people had awakened to the
fact that we have not been having th# meetings. His know-
ms hard time* as we thought, and ,edw of the Bjb,e jg much above 
that we are willing to reconcile, thp aVf,ra(fe minigter and hi!( flow 
ourselves to the times that are not of Ian)niafre mogt excellent. He is

WHETHER THE BEST QUAL-jwill always keep their weather eye ; peop,e .. if jt ig t„ bp „ sUooeKS. 
IFIED MEN MAY TAKE THE . 1 7  a"V
OFFICE ON THE 
THAT IS ALLOWED.

any,
- Y other worthy movements which the 

SALARY j  or(,anjzation should support.
The first official act of the or 

, ganization was to draft a telegram

BUILDING AND IMPROVE
MENTS STILL IMPORTANT! large as ever.

anything to make this crop with. Thefe hag bpen ,  number who haVe : ter close attention and try to lor- .---------
One prominent merchant of th is, 0beyed the Gospel and many more• mulate some plan that w->uld b* i 0 UTCOME WILL DETERMINE «

city said that he thought the busi- px ted t0 do g0 at an earJy date. equitable and practical. He men-
neas was in part due to the fact Dr T da„ ig preaching some great tioned the sum of *400,000 or *i>00,-

discourses and every one seems to 000 as a proper sum to bond for,
and suggested that if this be done 
it would be wise to issue only about 
*150,000 the first year and follow 
each year with *75,000 or $100,000

quite as easy as those that we once b; im" *l t  ‘"enthusiasm'' and never'as it could be spent. This state-

S T a A s *  i . i ' T S T j s r ^ .  t  r ™ '  - -  T"“  ^
r .  r r  a  v - s t s  s 5 = r £ ; » j r '= , h ̂  ...... *  „ « .  —  -
n  U the hope and belief of them ^  £  fu„ gppcd Hc brin(fs from very probable t h a t ! eoUnt of the District Court which tions at the special session of 
t)» t before this year is gone o ld ,^ ,  famUte pa3RaKes of the Book; K>ble will come of this state of af- count ^  ^  ^  local statp ,Pgislature which has just
man prosperity will be in our midst ngw tbou)fbtg and clothes them with | fair* f°r I'-'t'I'J County. ^ | judges arc J. L. Bain, presiding vened. _____

,ev. .am  . , Mesdames Mollie Gray and The next meeting of the organize- . -»"*»> • 1 Henrv Gillev, son of Mr. and Mrs.
tion will be held at Tulia, the home The addition to Mr. Cookes home|^ w  ^  -of npar Clarendon was 
of the president, Nov. fi. it was do I consists of three large rooms, , R; ri„usIy injured Friday evening

The election of the amendments to to the chairman of the house and, ,prit tbp hui|din_ and|the greater time
the Constitu-1 senate appropriation committees of ra or Pr™»P*ruy, im ,r.
Texas will be the Texas legislature and to Gov- 1 improvement* in our c.ly - " ^ L T u ^ n t  e 
voting at the ernor Neff, asking that the Canyon , ° hold their interest. W ithin th ’
place at the Normal school be liberally dealt ; I«*a week W; H. Cooke has com-

i -.I • it,, ..f annrnnria- pit*ted an addition to his houso, the Liannaonlanged on ac- with in the matter of appropna ,i ......  ........

man -------
once more; and everyone 1* of, th<s,new garments. K s voice is clear
opinion that the hardest time* have, anJ digUnpt Thogp wbo

one of the most successful years of 
our school history awaits us. The 
attendance wil! be large, ami the 
number who will move here to have 
the benefit of our schools wilt be as 

With the additional 
room that wifi be available < by the.

With alt indications [minting to an! erection of the new buildmff-, and
'  that it will be

„ur citv continue' possible to devote to the individual 
Within the | student, everything is very propi- 

thv years of year* in 
school history.

the I Episcopal rectory is being remod- 
.-on eled. and th e  debris left on N o r th  HENRY GII.I.F.Y BADLY

I Kearney Street is being cleared TNJI RED AT. A It P A M P A
Opportunity was given Reig ih lies. , . . .  ..judge, Mesdames Mollie Gray ana

„11U ......... ............... ... .....  want to J. White to reply to his friend and <-jm, and f; j .  Teel. The
passed. Let us hope that we may hpar gomething that wiM biess them guest, Dr. Tyndall, which he did in ’ • .„ at eiKht o'clock.

-----,m_ Th(? own inimitable manner. H e P “ - ^  boJtpg over thesoon see the fulfillment of the pro- ghou]d not miss hearing him
mise that awaits us.

LOUIS SITNER VISITING
sinner finds a way to the- kingdom j “came back,' 
and the Christian is drawn closer; Contractor

all right. 
Dalrymple,

The larger voting boxes over the cided. It is expected that the finished up amt -< 
countv will open the polls, although membership of the organization will part of the upstairs

remodeling of
This makes southeast of Pam pa when he

now of in a few of the smaller boxes no be greatly expanded by that date. : a very omfortable addition to the run over

WITH HIS BROTHER HERE ^  Tydall delivers he makes j laying Clarendon’s paving, was nextj
The followng were present at the house.

------T  xr  v  the pathway of life brighter for j called, rising to say that he was ni)i(.ancp al
Louis Sitner, of “ inoL the traveler from time to eternity, j pleased to note the progress amendments

anAC’i)(ii..-...ww — v - - - - x— ----  i - t i • •
to be hoped that the people ford; John Boswell, Plainview; VV. 

ixas will not try to keep the B. Estes, Amarillo; W. A. Palmer,of Texas

western part of the United States, 
having been at Spokane, Washing
ton, Portland, Oregon, San Fran
cisco and Los Angeies, California. 
A t Los Angeles Mr. Sitner attend
ed the Elks Convention. He re
ports that delegates were present 
from all ovpr the United States,

him to the way that leads to the 
mountain top “where he x may view 
the lands cape o’er.” The stream 
of life flows in melody where once 
it murmured a song of sadness. 
When Dr. Tyndall pictures the beau
ties of the life to come, his hearers 
step out from beneath somber

Alaska and the Phillipines; and th?)b I ciouds to where the skies are al
the meeting was a fine one in 

X every respect as those present were 
entertained at all of ihe fine sum
mer resorts nearby. On his return 
to his home where he is engaged 
in the mens’ furnishing business, he 
will visit i" Kansas City and m 
Minneapolis.

Mr. Sitner says that his country 
is in better shape than i. has been 
for five years, and that much of the 
country over which he travelled is 

✓ in a like prosperous condition, and 
that the feeling of optimism ip 
general.

ways fair and to where the sun
light of hope forever shines. Birds 
of more than mortal beauty sing 
sweet songs for the soul once stain
ed with sin and the white hands of 
fair angels are seen by an eye of 
faith beckoning come. To hear him 
is like sitting by waterfalls listen
ing to the murmur of the stream 
while the soul is rapt with thought 
of the sublime. Services are held

was
by nn automobile. He 

was picked up by the car and taken 
to medical arid; and later sent to 

The Episcopal Rectory has been I Amarillo \vl>crc he is in the hos- 
elevated and is being placed on a j  p^.,^ bjs condition being reported 
brick foundation. After this work ag sprjous.
a back porch will be added. The | j enry j,ad jjone t.o that part of 
new work will add materially to the i j j)( country hunting work in the 
comfort and the looks of th e . b;, rv,.st; having betn unsuccessful

in securing a job at the place where 
he had gone, he started back to 
town. Becoming sleepy, he decid
ed to lie down by the side of the 
road and wait for a passing car. 

Ithe sightliness of the street, and as Vi s sleep he rolled into the road. 
| the ugly heaps of bricks and trash cvva men were returning that way

......... - .............. .......  ui me . ■»»!. ------------ --------- m -V K iF 4TTFNDINC I are on the lots next to the depot,; from Miami; but as the lights to
WHEN BULL GORES HIM this city, and his son Charles re-, u g a o i.c  ' '  . 1 this will help in giving the true their car would not burn, they were

--------  I turned Thursday from Childress \ A. & M. M iOid ln  K 3 t j impression of the town to passersby! running without lights. They had
M. F. Robinson, who lives about] where they had been engaged in 1 _  _ “  , t t J  that our city merits. The large run over Henry before they

, ’ to the Christ. With every mes-|Lubbock and who had charge of plp[.tjon w ill be attempted.
The election is of state with- sig- meeting:

and is regarding five It. M. Fielder, Tulia; Hamlin Pal-
------  „..c ................- — - --------  — ----- . J  | amendments to the eonstitution; mer, Amarillo; Rev. J. M. Hall,

Dakota, arrived here Sunday m o rn - ,^  brusbes away the clouds from i Clarendon and that he was happy. thegp ail1Pniiments are important and Panhandle; Seth B. Holman, Here
in* for a visit of some ten daYs . bcfore tbe dispondent and reveals! to be present at the weekly lun-] jt .g 
with his brother Harry. Mr' - ,v ’ ithe star of hope glittering on th e 'cheon.
ner on his trip visited many of ta e ; farthor shore. He lifts the cur-j 
most important cities in the Jiortii j ta ^  for the discouraged and points

CITIZEN HURT BADLY
Rev. C. N. N. Ferguson, pastor, Lockney; R. E. Fry, Floydada. 

of the !■ irst Methodist Church in

a mile northeast of this city, was 
seriously injured Thursday when he 
was gored by a bull that he owned. 
Mr. Robinson had gone into the lot 
to remove a bridle in which the

every day at 10 a. m., and every, arm and limb. Mr. Robinson 
evening at 8:15. I is able at this time to be about by

By a reporter. Ithe aid of crutches.

a meeting for the pastor at the] Owen Dunkl ■, of Lelia Lake, left bj^b wai| that stands on the third 
Railway Mission there. Rev. Fcr- ]ast evening for Cortege Station ■ ]()( from fbp ,.ornpr js ]eft standing,
guson did the preaching and .Charles where he will attend the Farmers’ and rum(,r bas it tbat the near
led the singing. The meeting last- short course there which begins next futur(, wil) SPP a new building start

„  _____  ed for ten days and was one of the w,.ck. Mr. Dunkle is t.ik ng the , on th,g gidp uSin>f thc prpapnt wllH
bull had become entangled, and the most successful meetings, says Rev. work preparatory to entering the. ^  onp (>f tbp wa])g of tbp building.
animal, when Mr. Robinson ap- Ferguson, that he has been con- government service as county agent _______ „_______

nected with in several years. There and demonstrator. Mr. Dunkle’sj CARD OF THANKS
were more than thirty conversions, brother, Paul, is in the demonstra- _____
many of them the strong influen- tion work in Ellis County and is | We take this method of thanking 
tial men and their wives. j making a fine record. Owen hopes those who helped us in any way at

proached, lunged at Mr. Robinson 
knocking him down. Before Mi 
Robinson could be rescued, the hull 
had hurt him, having injured his

soon to be in the same work, and our booth during the 4th and 5th
Hon. W. D. Berry, of Vernon, had no doubt the same success will be of July, 

legal business here this week. * his as has come to his brother. The Women’s Auxiliary.

him. They stopped and picked 
him up, summoning medical aid a*, 
soon as they were able. Later 
H*nry was taken to the hospital in 
Amarillo. It is reported that his 
collar bone, and backbone are 
broken, and that his condition is 
serious.

Mrs. O. H. True and daughter 
Miss Edith, of Dallas, were through 
here enroute home from California 
this morning. They were greeted 
by their friend Miss Alta Log.
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The Clarendon News
Published Thursday of Each Week

Sam M. Braswell, Editor and Owner

Entered as second-class matter 
November 3, 1909, at the post office 
at Clarendon, Texas, under the act 
of March 3, 1879.

Four Weeks Is A Newspaper Month

Donley County Subscription 
One Year

Hates
|2.00

1.00

$2.50
Three Months. . _
Outside County, Per Year

Advertising Rate*: 
Display, per inch
Reading Notices, per line____ . --10c

The Lord is certainly good to 
Clarendon—furnishing: this nice
moonlight while the city is “too 
poor" to pay for street lights.

The Panhandle- Plains Executives
in session at Amarillo this week 
elected Seer tary-Manager A. N.
McCardell of the Clarendon Chamber 
of Commerce as second-vice presi-j 
dent. This Organization will be 
worth much t> this section of the 
country and their action again 
demonstrates the fact that when! 
an organization wishes able officers! 
they may always find them at Clar
endon.

Proving that the country is com
ing into an era of better financial 
conditions, The News has had the 
pleasure of putting a number of 
new subscribers in the past two or 
three, weeks. The fact that they 
have come unsolicited is .more ap
preciated. The News prides itself 
on the fact that it has only readers 
who want the .paper. If we ever 
hear of anybody who don’t want it 
their name comes off instantcr and 
we will refund what is coming for 
unexpired time. Satisfied readers 
an- a great asset for any paper. 
The other sort are liabilities.

-

NOTICE—Any erroneous reflection 
upon the character, standing or 
reputation of any person, firm or I 
corporation which may appear in the 
columns of Tile News will be glad- j 
ly corrected upon its being brought j  
to the attention of the publisher.

GForeign -Vlv«-r» l*tru: K*
THE AMERIC AN PRF.:>S v  .soc ! \ I ION

It has been said that the two 
Words in the English language now 
most despised are “drive" and j 
“quota.” It is true that the peo-j 
pie of this country are “full up” : 
on those two words and the idea of, 
compulsion that they signify.

Editor K. A. Carlock of the 
Paducah Post is a candidate for the 
diamond ring to be given to the 
most popular novice at the shrine 
ceremonial to be held at Khiva 
Temple, Amarillo, sometime in Sep
tember. Editor Carlock is ft good 
speaker, a good campaigner, has 
lots of friends everywhere and will 
make a great race. Many Claren
don Nobles huve alreudy pledged 
him thoir support. The News hopes 
he wins, hands down.

Saturday is election day, at which 
time the people of Texas ^ill say

District Court is in session herej 
this week, and us usual the high! 
-haracter of our county is attest-! 
ed by the scarcity of criminal cases.1 
Court here, is more a court of! 
equity than one of justice, in that the, 
majority of eases are civil cases.

Some very efficient street work J 
has been done by the city "dads" 
on second street leading west from 
the court house. The heavy ruins 
had filled in the drainage ditches! 
so much with sand that a high; 
grade had to be thrown up and 
some deep ditching done.

A visitor in Heclloy says that 
Editor Ed Boliver says that if 
Clarendon don’t like what he had 
to say about the methods used in 
carrying out the Fourth of July 
Celebration and Rodeo, he will cut 
loose and tell us what he really 
think about us. No, thanks, Ed. 
Plenty is plenty.

When Sheriff Horton Roach of:
Amarillo met with a body of citi-j 
zens ih that city interested in law 
enforcement he made the statement 
that sincte prohibition had gone 
into effect there had been a great 
fulling away from the ranks of 
pros, and the officers of the law 
were left unuided in their efforts 
at. law enforcement. Sheriff Roach 
is right. There are many so- 
called pros who now wink at the 
law and who will take a nip of 
bootleg whiskey at every oppor
tunity anil sometimes go away 
down the street to meet the oppor
tunity. Some of them argue that 
they have accomplished what they 
aimed at—the closing of the open 
saloon, and that now, etc. Officers 
are sworn to unholcl the law, but 
it is a mighty hard job unless the 
citizens of their communities are 
willing to get behind them with 
their influence and effort. A great 
part of the blame for lax law en
forcement lies with ourselves, and 
every good citizen ought to take 
another hitch in his belt and let the 
officers know where he stands.

whether or not they wi3h to amend 
the- constitution with five amend
ments. An article in another 
column outlines what the proposed 
changes ure. From the standpoint 
of taxation the adoption of these 
measures will make practically no 
difference. The News is espe
cially in favor of the amendment 
which increases the governor’s 
salary from $1,000 to $10,000 per 
year. This is a measure which 
should have been passed long ago, 
and we believe its passage neces
sary if we are to invite men of real 
capacity to seek the governor’s of
fice. Vote for the raise—it will 
mean economy.

And now the poor sheriffs are be
ing “romped on" ail over the state 
because somebody got hold of a 
little wildcat “white-mule" at Ama
rillo during their annual conven
tion. The News has no use what
ever for booze and we pity the man 
who can’t let it alone when he is 
around where it is. Neither do we 
offer a word to defend an officer 
of the lnw who trifles with liquor 
when his duty is so plain, but we 
do think that it is a pretty hard 
ileal to make every sheriff in Texas 
who attended the convention “a 
goat” for what a few did during 
the meeting. Those who know our 
sheriff know very well that he isn't 
a drinking man, and we are sure 
that there are scores of other Texas 
sheriffs just like him. It’s all 
right to stick it to the sheriff or 
other attendant who absorbed the fire 
water, but those who didn’t  hadn’t 
ought to be put in the same class.

Sometimes you hear people criti
cising newspapers for supressing 
court news, and as often you hear! 
others criticising the same paper.
for printing it.< As a matter of fact! 
the newspaper is under obligatiohs 
to its hundreds of readers to givej 
the dockets and findings of the
courts, just the same as any other1 
sort of news. To prove that The! 
News trys to give the court news 
without fear or favor, in printing 
the docket of the present term of i 
district court a week or so ago we 
could have omitted mention of a 
suit, entirely friendly and without
any liability against this editor.
Those who are familiar with court 
'procedure will understand hmv it is 
sometimes necessary to make a 
person a party to u suit when there 
is nothing hut co-oper.ition between, 
the plaintiff anil the defendant. 
Of course we knew when the item 
appeared there were some to whom 
it would be a pleasant morsel, but 
we are trying to run a newspaper, 
therefore we had no more right
to omit that part of the docket 
than any other case appearing 
thereon, so we printe I the whole 
thing ns it stood. The News be
lieves thnt there is a class of news 
that wisdom always demands the 
elimination of, and like all news
papers we reserve the right to 
withhold such when infamy falls 

’ upon any home of the community, 
but what we are trying to inti
mate is this—The News prefers to 
be criticised for printing the news 
rather than for withholding it.

i wrung  if :::■ iT iM is i f i ta a iE i l l

WANTED----- WANTED

■ We want 4 or 5 good ranch loans. Also we want 10 good farm 
loans ranging from $1,000 to $10,000.

Our facilities are ample. Our rates are reasonable.
If your land is worth the money and your title is good there will be no 

delay.

WE INSURE EVERYTHING AGAINST ANYTHING
We are making some good real estate deals.

RYAN BROTHERS, Phone No. 454
MEMBER CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

aimiasi!ms.:: 1 raw i a r w r a ir m aKmmaumm: ~t7sar.

JEFFERSON STANDARD LIFE INSURANCE CO.
(JREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA

LEADING SOUTHERN COMPANY

Assets over_____________________
Policyholders Surplus over------  . . .
Business in Force_______________

____ _ $ 14,r»00,000.ft0
____ 1,295.000.00
______  105.000.000.00

.So.flOO.PO of our Special Benefit policy provides the
following:

'10.000.00 for accidental death.
5,000.00 for natural death.

50.00 a month to you as long as you live, should you become totally

The Donley County Commissioners 
Court is up against a real propo-j 
sition. They say that considering! 
the funds available thiy are unable, 
to do any more road work. The 
fact is they believe now that there j 
is just one way to have good roads > 
in Donley County and that is by a 
bond issue, although they do not 
openly advocate it at this time. 
Those who know the value of good 
roads and the wasteful efforts to 
keep dirt roads in repair have long 
ago been convinced that a bond is
sue for permanent roads is the only 
solution to this perplexing question. 
A bond issue of $500,000 and the 
state and federal aid of $300,000 or 
$350,000 will give Donley County a 
system of good, hard surface roads 
that will compare well with the best 
roads of the country. The News 
would like to suggest, however, if 
such a move is contemplated, that 
an effort be made to bring to
gether the representative citizens of 

| Childress, Hall, Donley and Arm
strong counties and after consulta
tion map out a program of road 
work which could be uniform. If 
a contract could be offered by these 
four counties of from $3,500,000 to 
$1,000,000 the great contracting con
cerns could afford to get into the 
bidding and bring their heavy and 
modern road making machinery here 
to our advantage anil profit. If we 
go after goods roads let’s organize 
and go with our neighbors. In 
unity there is strength. Let's go-

ALL ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
METERS ARE TO BE TESTED

Nearly every one is willing to pay for what they get. 
But they want to know that they are getting what they 
pay for. With this in mind we have secured the ser
vices of a meter expert to test our meters in Clarendon. 
Our meter expert Mr. J. B. Gribble of New Orleans, 
La., will be here some time next week, and will com
mence testing meters. It will require several months 
time to test all the meters in Clarendon, but they will 
all be tested before he leaves Clarendon.

Receiver Texas Gas & Electric Company
SINGING CONVENTION TO

MEET AT HF.DLEY NEXT

HOW WILL YOU VOTE?

The Donley County Singing Con
vention will meet at Hedley the fifth 
Saturday of this month according 
to the atatement of President L. F. 
Scott. A large attendance is ex
pected as the membership is very 
large, and the place of meeting will 
be the tabernacle. Soon after the 
meeting is called to order at two 
o'clock that afternoon, the represen
tatives of the various districts will 
organize their groups and each will 
use their own especial books in 
singing. The evening will be de
voted to a buaineas meeting. Pro
minent singers will be in atten
dance from Ft. Worth and Waco.

The singing convention was 
organized a year ago, and was made 
county wide the past April, when 
the meeting was at Lelia Lake. 
At that time more than one thousand 
were in attendance and a still 
larger number is expected this time. 
The meeting will continue over 
Sunday when a big dinner will be 
had on the grounds. The com
mittee invites all singers from 
over the county and Panhandle to 
attend.

SITS FINE FOR
Ws eat too much meat, which clogs 

Kidneys, then Back hurts and 
Bladder bothers you.

Most folks forget that the kidneys, 
like ths bowels, get sluggish and clogged 
sod need a flushing occasionally, else we 
hare backache and dull misery in the 
kidney region, severe headaches, rheu- 
mstlc twinges, torpid liver, acid stomach, 
sleeplessness and ail sorts of bladder dis
orders.

You simply must keep your ki.lneyr 
active and clean.

Five amendments are to be voted 
on by Texans Satur lay. »These 
propose to increase the salaries of 
the six executive officers of the 
Commonwealth; to ncrea3c pen
sions paid Confederate soldiers; to 
change compensation i £ members of 
tin- legislntui' ; anil to amend thi

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harr, of 
Childress, accompanied by their 
friends Miss Ruth Davis of this city! 
returned here Monday from a vaca- i 
tion of several weeks spent at Las 
Vegas, Santa Fe and other points 
in New Mexico.

and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain in the kidnej 
region, get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any good drug store here, 
take a Ulictj-oonful in a glass of water 
belorc breakfa-t for a few days and 
ycur kidneys will then act fine. This 
famous sr.he is mmle from the acid of 
grapes mid lemon juice, combined with 
litliis. and is li&rubis to flush clogged 
kidneys and stimulate them to normal 
activity. It also ut.tralizea the acids 
in tl.e urine so it to longer irritates, 
tims ending bladder disorders.

•Tad halts is fcnrmli-Bs; inexpensive; 
makes .i dolightfu! clicn«;cent Utliia- 
water drink width everybody should tako 
no’* and then to keep tiieir kidneys clean, 
thus tivoidi.:g serious complications.

A well-kiiowi lv .l druggist says he 
sells lots of Jad Palis to folks who believe 
in overcoming kidney trouble while it is 
only trouble.

Miss Mabel Richburg of Winns-
burough, Texas visited with Misses 
Ruth and Sarah Thompson Satur
day night and Sunday. Miss Rich- 
burg was returning to her home
from Canyon where she had been
in school.
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or accident. ♦
♦ tffrage art icle in the Constitution;

' of to ta l
♦ , id an a nendmet relatinfc to the

*as( t  I*rii.'iM Commission.
ri paym ents ♦m The pay of the .rover nor, hii

O V.(-workers. and the It pfislators wax
2 «,1 nearly half a cantury atfo, and

Government Statistic - show the following sad facts:
Seven-eights of all the money left by married men in America to 

their dependents is derived from life insurance.

Nineteen out of every twenty persons fail to provide for their old 
age or for their families.

Eight million women art forced to earn a living.

Thirty-five percent of the widows ih the country are in want.
Ninety percent of American widowhood lacks life’s common com

forts.
Eighty-two percent of the children of the country are forced to leave 

school before completing the eighth grade, to aid in making a living for 
the family.

Have you made ample provision for your old age. and for your family 
after your death? If not. you had better see me at once and do so.

GEORGE W. TAYLOR, Special Agent 
CLARENDON, TEXAS.

whnt 5.env.'d liberal then is utterly 
inadequate at th time. The 
sacrifice required of .» man who 
would till a State office in Texas is 
(Uch that very few p >or men can 
aspire to such service.

Texas is amply able to pay the 
men who manage affairs of State, 

; and The News is of the opinion that 
to place the business of the State 
on a basis somewhat more nearly 
akin to the methods of business in
stitutions would result in apprecia
ble savings, even though such men 

! might have to be paid somewhat 
! more than the limits fixed by our 
j Constitution permit.

With the governor paid $1,000 a 
i year; the attorney general $1,000 a 
year; the superintendent of public 
instruction, $1,000; while the secre
tary of state and treasurer each 
receives $2,500 a year. The legis
lators receive $5 a day for the first 
00 days, together with certain travel 
allowances.

It must be manifest that these 
allowances are1 inadequate.

Miss Maybcllc Hays conducted a 
corn canning demonstration in Giles 
Tuesday. Yesterday she assisted 
the county prize winners in pre
paration for their competition at 
A. & M. for the state prize in the 
domestic arts and science. TWe 
meeting was at Lelia Lake.

THE DONLEY COUNTY STATE BANK
OF CLARENDON. TEXAS

Close of business June 30, 1921

LIABILITIES:RESOURCES:
Loans __«_____________ $510,101.97 ,
Banking House________ . 13,000.00 1 nP ''al Stock----------------$ 75,000.00
Interest Den. Cuxr b und.. 14,629.77 „
U. S. Bo:,.13-................... . 79.850.00 j‘ Urp Us aluI rrofit
Cash ..............$159,312.99
Bills Ex.........  8,911.82 168,224.81

.-- 30,451.51 

D-Posits ............................  080,355.04

TOTAI-----------------$785,806.55 : TOTAL__________ $785,806.55

The Above Statement 13 Correct. F. H. Bourland. Cashier.

Officers and Directors:
Thos. S. Bugbee, Chm. of the Board. 
Wesley Knorpp, Pres.
F. E. Chamberlain, Active Vice Pres 
J. L. McMurtry, Vice Pres.
F. H. Bourland, Cashier 
Holman Kennedy, Asst. Cashier

T H E  D O N L E Y  
COUNTY STATE

Annie L. Bourland, Secy. 
John C. Knorpp 
W. J. Lewis

B A AT If _D A M -------
W. A. SoRelle 
C. T. McMurtry. Clarendon, Texas

Established 1906 Capital $76,000.

Member of Clarendon Chamber of Commerce
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M others: It Will Pay Yw to Reid This Ad!
Just received new shipment of

TOM SAW YER BLOUSES
Have them in Natural Color, Pongee, W hite Pongee

and Percales
Same as Dad wears—with the late button down collar

Priced $1.00 to $1 .50

Baldwin Brothers
“The One Price Store”

AS. A MAN THItyKETH SQ 
IS HE. YOUR TOWN IS

WHAT YOU MAKE IT

, Jpvfjj£ member of the committee 
had a different idea as to how the

WORRYING

Worrying is a real and exceed
ingly injurious bad habit that is 
acquired and grows on the victim.

Who hasn’t seen or known dozens 
of women and some men who were 
chronic worriers and most of them 
react in theif physical health to the 
vice of worry.

A fit of anger or a spell of worry, 
envy, or jealousy, which are forms 
of worry, often will cause more

DIPPING EGGS PREVENTS
"COLD-STORAGE WASTE”

Probably the best founded reason 
for prejudice against cold-storage 

i eggs has to do with the flavor. 
Everyone recognizes the “cold stor
age taste.” “This taste,’ say the 
specialises in the Burenu of Chem
istry, United States Department of 
Agriculture, “develops in eggs that

TAKE A REAL VACATION

have been in storage for several 
physical fatigue ahan a hard day’s months, and is especially noticeable

Some men fight shy of taking a 
vacation because they think their 
business will go to pot if they are 
not there on the job to look after 
it. Such men not only miss the
great advantages of a thorough rest 
each year, but they repress the 
latent ability of their subordinates.

It would surprise some of those 
men mightily if they could realize 
how much smoother and easier their

“As a man thinketh—so it he”— 
the wording may be a little off but 
fhe meaning is there. The same 
thing will hold true of a city. When 
every human that lives in a town 
believes that the town is the best 
in the state, the cleanest, most pro
gressive, constructive, winningest 
town in the whole country you are 
going to find just such a town right 
there.

Whenever the majority of the 
folks that live in a town think it 
s rotten, dead and going * 1 the bow 

wows, it is time for the real folks 
to move for it certainly is on tne 
road to !hat very place or condition.

| The story is told of ■» traveler 
that stopped at the town pump in 

! a small town to water his team one 
evening about sundown. His cov
ered wagon wa- idled with all of his 

)! | worldly good.', and trailing behind 
was a run down buggy with tabs, 
stove pipes and saddles tied on to 
it. They were moving l

A farmer stooped his team at the! nunlbers-
same pump and the two fell Into' bere was l,n° lawyer that 
conversation. The traveler afterl vor  ̂ *'-ate on just that point

streets should be named but there 
were not so many of them but that 
some sort of an agreement could be 
arrived at. If every man in town 
wag given an opportunity to suggest 
a plan for the same thing, there 
would not, at the end of ten days 
be any two suggestions alike. We 
all have notions. But the present 
system was worked out and has 
been officially adopted by the City 
Commission and has received verv 
favorable consideration from men 
who are acquainted with the sys
tem in force over the country and 
know what an efficient street num-; 
i*jr-system means- to a- city.

The wild idea seems to have got
ten into some folks head that itj 
will cost thousands of dollars to 
change the existing abstracts to the1 
deeds effecting all city property.1 
But according to abstract men that j 
is all wrong for there is no deed I 
that concerns itself with the street 
name or house number hut is based 
absolutely upon block and lot divi
sions of section numbers that is in 
no way effected by street names or

------'— ---——-

- - -------- -------- -  -----  —- - , , , stores or plants would operate if
work, for the mind has a strong i when they are soft-boiled or poach- th Wl,re nbsent for oru, month. 
influence on the health of the body. ^  The flavor is not so marked in threp months or six mnntha.

“Take it easy” mentally, no matter the white as in the yolk which con- Geor(fp Adp once addressed one of 
if your problem is a hard one. .tains a large percentage of fat. I hi,  shows after a long absence, 
When the pressure Rets too much It is known that fats have an af-
for you, drop the problem for a Unity for odors and flavors. The ......
while a fid turn to something else. ; facts indicate thaa the ‘cold storage thon come ba(.k to it_ j notjoe it’s 

“Forget it.” Its hard to do but taste is due to the absorption of I 
you can learn to do it just as you surrounding odors, 
learn to read and write. , “When closed the

Hurry is worry. Start early itself has some odor, as have 
is before voulthe cases and excelsior,

storage room

“Whenever, I stay away from the 
show awhile,” said George, “and

’s
wonderfully improved.'

Junior executive cannot acquire
. the sense of judgement necessary to 

, a * ; operate a business except through 
enough to do what is before you ] the cases and excelsior, hut the| arfuaiiy doing the work. Men
without the strain und uncertainty ■ strawboard fillers and flats have an learn by doing. Trust your men, 
of hurry and rush, if at all possi- j "dor more nearly resembling that 
ble. You'll not be fagged out and: found in storage eggs. The fillers 
can do better work all along the und Hats become slightly damp in 
jine. ■ j storage, due to the absorption of

Don't rush home in the evening moisture evaporating from the eggs 
after work. Take your time and and the air of the room, and ac-
youll eat a better supper and sleep quire a stronger odor than when 
more soundly. I dry- Experimets show that when

Above all for the sake of physical eggs are protected from the air by 
fitness don’t brood over your prob- immersion in a preserving fluid, 
lems and troubles. Don’t indulge and hold in cold storage, the typical 
In self pity. When you feel this ‘cold-storage taste does not develop, 
“coming on” get out in the open This proves almost conclusively that 
take a walk or get in some game the objectionable taste^ is a flavor 
that will set the blood to circulating absorbed by the eggs.

give them responsibility, put it un 
to them to handle all problems 
which come up, and get away into 
the mountains and woods where no 
telegrnms or telephone calls can 
reach you. You’ll find that things 
will come out all right. In fact

the usual remarks about the weather, 
politics, crops, etc., asked:

“What sort of folks live here 
friend? This looks like a mighty 
good sort of country and I might 
locate here if the folks an 
right kind."

"I don’t know,’ said the farmer 
who lived there, “about like all 
other folks I suppose. How were 
they where you came from?”

“I tell you friend (that sort of a 
bird always calls everybody and 
everything friend)—that is just why 
1 am moving. I had tile rottenest 
bunch of neighbors I ever saw in 
my life. They would lie and steal) 
and gossip about you with you I 
looking them right in the eye. They! 
were the sorriest bunch of folks I, 
ever saw in my life. I just 
to move to get away from them.”

The farmer shook his head “ I’m 
sorry Mister, bu 1 am afraid you 
will find them about the same way 
here!”

We usually find what we are 
looking for. Any fool can find 
fault but it takes a man to start 
something constructive!

In every town you will find folks

if anybody should know how deeds | 
are made it should be a lawyer. | 
He threatened to stop his Chamber of) 
Commerce dues because they had) 
fostered something that would cost 

t he) the city so much money. He was 
shown his mistake and still belongs 
to the Chamber of Commerce.

It is funny the things folks 
threaten to stop their Chamber of 
Commerce dues on account of. One] 
dear brother rushed into the office’ 
recently, called the Secretary out to 
one side and broke the sad news 
into his car that unless the city did I 
a certain piece of street work within 
the next thirty days he was going j 
to stop his Chamher of Commerce | 
dues. | ,

Of course he knew that the Cham- 
had 1 b,'r of Commerce was not running 

I the city’s business but unless this 
| was done he was going to stop his 
! dues.
| So it goes—If your hens are not 
I laying ns many eggs as y 
| thty ought to lay—come down and 
clean up on the Chamber of Com
merce and stop your dues. Inci- 
dently it might be well to mention

V  b rv- 'y */■'' lx?; -:; «- 1
-a n d  S a v e  ! — *

l  v v < ,  ■
AVrite.for NewDr. P rice  Copk Book-Its free 

P rice  Baking Powder Factory, 
loq3 Independence  BJvd. Chicago,III .
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I LUMBER ON LONG TERMS i

u think T

and your mind will be that much 
better off to solve the problems.

BALANCED RATION MAKES>
FAST SHOWING

If you don’t think it pays to 
know what you feed to a pig, ask

Dirty and cracked eggs. the
poultry specialists say, absorb this
flavor more quickly and to a great
er extent than do eggs with clean
shells. Although summer eggs
usually do not keep so well in storage 
as spring fggs, they are preferable 
in winter from the point of view

Donley County Club Boy. Harry]of flavor,because they have not been
held in storage so long as the spring 
eggs. A “storage taste” usually 
can be found in April stock in Nov
ember; in May eggs in December; 
in June eggs in January, and 
July eggs in February.

Evans, a member of the Boy’s 
Agriculture Club at Ashtola has a 
pig which under the ordinary way 
of feeding made very unsatisfactory 
gains. Following the instructions 
received in his club work he began 
feeding the pig a balanced ration, 
and the averaged daily gain for the 
last month were near three pounds.
Despite the fact that Harry is a 
good “hog man” he admits that this; city with their friends 
increased success was brought about ,Gowan and wife. Mr. 
by his changing the ration.

County Demonstrator.

Curtis Bearden and wife and their 
nephew, of Roswell, New Mexico, 
visited the first of the week in this

Bob Me- 
and Mrs.

Bearden are enroute to their old 
home at Dallas.

“WHAT A CHANGE YOU’LL SAY”
You might have been thinking of discarding 
that old su it; before you do so let us clean and 
alter it. It will be like NEW.

BARNEY’S TAILOR SHOP

THE NEWSPAPERS OF TEXAS

have been virtually unanimous in urging our 
legislature to pass an Optometry Law similar 
to those in force in EVERY OTHER STATE. 
The people of Texas should be protected from 
the “eye glass faker” and an Optometry Law is 
the only means of gaining this protection. Se* 
your Legislators and request them to favor the 
law regulating the fitting of glasses in this 
State so that the “quaks” may be kept out and 
our citizens protected.

Published by the Panhandle Opto- 
metric Association

you may be considerably surprised i 'vba w‘̂  sk ®al !lni* wa'* urnil 
at the progress which is made dur-l somebody starts something progres- 
ing your absence. Jsive or constructive and then come

By all means the best business ad -jal>Vc just as though you had stuck 
vice which it is possible to give a t ja hot wire to them. 1 hey kick and 
this time is, "take a real vaca
tion,” get away from the routine 
and the worry and get some 
genuine recreation. And when 
you return after your search for 
sunburn and freckles, you’ll find 
that you will have more pep and 
energy than you have had in years. 
Take this tip. Or, if you are an 
employee, cut out this little talk 
and lay it on the boss’s desk.

THE BEST TEST 

Is the Test of Time

Years ago Mrs. L. Howe of W. 
4th St., Clarendon, told of good re
sults from using Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. Now Mrs. Howe confirms 
the former statement—says there 
has been no return of the trouble. 
Can Clarndon people ask for more 
convincing testimony?

Mrs. Howe gave the following 
statement on November 27th, 1915: 
“I used Doan’s Kidney Pills a few 
years ago and from the results I 
received I konw they are good. I 
got Doan’s at Stocking’s Drug 
Store, and I advise everyone troubl
ed with kidney complaint to try 
them.”

On April 20th ,1919, Mrs. Howe 
added: “Since I recommended
Doan’s Kidney Pills some time ago 
I have not needed them. The cure 
Doan’s made has lasted.’

Price 60c, at all leaders. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy— 
get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same 
that Mrs. Howe had. Fostcr-Mil- 
burn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. 1.

-----------o-----------
Friends will be glad to learn that 

J. T. Patman, who was ill for sev
eral days last week, is again able 
to be up.

TO.
HEU. TOUR SKIN

Broken Out Skin and Itching 
Eczema Helped Over Night

17
'

lapIS

For unsightly skin eruptions, rash 
or blotches on face, neck, arms or 
body, you do not have to wait for re
lief f fM  torture or embarrassment, 
declare* a noteu skin specialist Apply 
•  little MeBtho-Stdphar and improve* 
M nt shows next day.

Becegse of its germ aeetroyinf prop
erties, nothing has ever been found 
to take the place of this sulphur prepa
ration. Th* momaat yon apply it heal
ing begins. Only those who have had 
unsightly skin troubles can know die 
defigbt this Mentho-Sulphur^ brings.

right up,
Get a small Jar from any good 

■*—mkt aad m e it Uk* cold cream.

howl until you can hear them a 
mile and the folks made want to 
believe that the whole town is 
against the most just because a 
measly little half dozen howlers 
yell themselves hoarse.

They have never made but one 
mistake and that is living for that 
is all they have ever done. A 
stranger, standing on the street 
corner of a little town pretty much 
like Lubbock one afternoon, saw 
a funeral procession pass. A native 
of the place said: “There goes Old 
Spivins—I never heard a man say 
a word against him in my life. 
He never made an enemy or hurt 
anybody's feelings.”

The stranger looked the native over 
to see if he really was sincere. 
“Did you say he never had an 
enemy or made anybody mad and 
was never criticised?"

“Never in his whole life, I don't 
suppose!”

“Then he was a disgrace to the 
town and it is the best thing that 
ever happened because he is dead, 
for I’ll bet my head he never did 
do anything. Was he ever on the 
Schoolboard, a Steward in the 
church, nn officer in the Chamber 
of Commerce, on the Board of Equa
lization, a city officer, a Red Cross 
director, on the Draft Board, Clean- 
Up Committee, Retail Merchants' 
Association?—Did he ever do any
thing?”

Towns do not happen—they are 
built! and most of the building is 
done against some folks feelings. 
There was nothing ever done in the 
world that suited everybody, if it 
was of enough importance to amount 
to anything. Some folks even ob
ject to the way the streets were 
named and numbered. They had 
lived here twenty or thirty years 
nnd had never made a move to im
prove conditions in that connection. 
Nobody knew where they lived nor 
could they tell you where they lived. 
A Committee of Six was appointed 
—three fro ; the Chamber of Com
merce and three from the City 
Commission, of men whose busi
ness made it most important that 
the streets be effectively nnmed and 
houses numbered. This committee 
included an attorney, an abstractor, 
a light man, an insurace man, a 
tnx man, and one other. If there 
is anybody in the town competent 
to appreciate the needs of an ef
fective system of naming and num
bering streets und houses it is re
presentatives from these lines of 
business, and effectiveness was the 
basis of their operation.

New York City, Washington, D. 
C., and some of the other small 
towns in the country furnished the 
suggestion for the present system. 
If more than six million folks can 
find their way under this system it 
should be easy enough for our five 
or six thousand to get around fairly 
well.

the fart that the slow business and, ♦  
socallcd hard times of the past s ix '?  
months has reduced the Chamber o f jz  
Commerce budget less than twenty- ♦ 
five dollars through canceled sub- ^ 
scriptions and reduction and that 
during the same period more than 
fifty dollars a month of new mem
bers have been signed up to counter- INVESTIGATE ALL SOLICITORS

We will soli you material to build the house you want and 
give you from one to three years time to pay.

SEE I S NO W

C. D. SHAMBURGER
Phone 264

MEMBER OF THE CLARENDON CHAMBER Oi COMMERCE

“I shall 
! your fund

balance that loss.
The Chamber of Commerce, the,

City officials, the County officials, 
the School board, and every other 
body of men who do things make * a 1,111 n 
mistakes. Everybody does, that K <h» your credentials are

A dead men never 18,1 rl*ht' aaul ° 'le bus,n‘,!,!!
nnd that holds!two -solicitors this past week for a

be

from the Chamber of

has] 
und I

does anything, 
makes a mistake, 
true regardless of whether he
been buried or is just dead ---- ,
don't know it and still hangs around | 1 
town and kicks.

We are about what we think we 
are, as individuals or as n city. It j

fund for a maternity home.
Oh, yes, we will be very glad to 

our papers to the committee 
and have them look into our insti
tution and we appreciate your 
kindness in referring us to that

. . . .  i committee." They were very politeis t me we began to think of l.ub- . , , . u ., . -  .. ., and nice, clean looking woman—butbock more a3 a city than an
grown country town. Use 
house number, When you tell any
body where you live, say "1624 
Seventh Street,” when you call the 
tailor say “2K4 Thirteenth Street.”
Get to thinking in up town class.

“Any fool can find fault—it takes] 
intelligence to do things”—pick your

than an over-. . , P, „. .they never applied to the Chamber
y | of Commerce to have their 

vouched for.
| Maybe they were

own class.

Mrs. June Taylor was a Claren
don vistior Monday evening.

f r i l T C H !

ing skin discsHeH. T ry  thia 
treatment ut our ntk.

PEOPLE'S PHARMACY

stitution she was supposed to repre
sent failed to establish her identity, 

glad to .subscribe to She city-slicked us out of a couple 
if you will bring me a j 0f hundred dollars.

Magazine solicitors, stock sales
men, solicitors of various sorts and 
1 mils, mostly advertising, make 
these towns upon a schedule just 
like traveling salesmen. They 
represent nobody except themselves 
nnd when you pay $1, $2, $5, or $10, 
you are simply contributing to their 
support.

The money spent for fake schemes 
in this city each year will run into 
a tidy sum. Three-fourths of these 
could be weeded out by the Chamber 
of Commerce investigating com
mittee. No legitimate solicitor or 
salesman would object to a com- 

A smart appearing: mjt.tee looking into his reeommen-
4- Ok /inm/i mtn 4 nia 1 . . . , , ,nations and authority for doing 

business—no advertising promotor 
would object to having his scheme 
investigated by real businessmen— 
anil no others are wanted. When 
they show up simply bring them 
around to the Chamber of Com
merce.—Lubbock Avalanche.

papers

all right and
I maybe not. 
j woman of about 56 came into this 
city lust fall on an identical pro
position. She had a logical story, 
a whole flock of recommendations and 
certificates showing that she really 
did represent a recognized institu
tion and she got from $5 to $20 
from about three-fourths of the busi
ness men and houses of the city. 
She was never brought before the 
credentials committee of the 

of Commerce for

.Tim Adams and wife will 
this evening for Dallas and

leave.
Italy

Chamber of Commerce for invest!-ju b n , tbl.y win vislit witb frjends 
gation and left town some $200 or and relatives. Mr. Adams will rc- 
$600 to the good.

In Plainview the following day 
she was taken to the Board of City 
Development for investigation and 
placed under arrest for fake solicita
tion for telegrams sent to the in

turn within a few days while Mrs. 
Adams will continue to visit for a 
month.

Elliott Moss, of Memphis, was 
here Monday on legal business.

.............................. ................................  ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Best is 
Cheapest!

♦♦♦♦><♦ JW g

< >♦

♦ >

If you’re planning to build a new house or remodel the old one 
or do any kind of improving about the place, it behooves you to get 
the best that can be had.

We claim that nobody this side of our nearest other yard sells as 
good :li ff as we do in the following lines:

—Lumber, Sash, Doors, Screen and 
Screen Doors, Wall Board, Brick,
Lime, Cement, Minnesota Paints,
Posts, Wire, Hog Fence,
Builder’s Hardware, Etc.

+< >

Wm. Cameron & Co.,Inc. I
PHONE NO. 8

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

CLARENDON %
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and j B. F. Finley, prominent banker of 
their Pampa, wa« In this city Tuesday 

on business.
Robert Lane and family of Wichita 

Falls, Visited here Thursday with
_ . the C. H. Dean and the Joe Gold-

a house party at Paducah *ton families while enronte to 
Miss Canyon • where the Misses Lane 
' =“ ;r.d tha summer school at

c*ty Monday evening. *n J Canyon Normal.
Misses Myrtle Jolly and May Miss Ruth Massey, the charming 

Naylor left Tuesday for Amarillo and accomplished daughter of Mr. 
where they are visiting with friends and j j rs- \V. w . Massey, former 
and relatives. They will return to residents of this city, now of Kings-
thig city Sunday evening. mill, is visiting in this city with

F. E. Chamberlain and family and her friends Misses Aijnie and Mary 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Chamberlain Cagle.
left the first of the week for a vaca-l — ■ — -a -----------
tion in Colorado. They are mak- THE OPPORTUNITY OF A' LIFE
ing the trip in a car, j ---------—»--- — —

J. R. Bartlett and family, Mrs. We are now offering 75,000 acres 
Eula Cox and Mr. and Mrs. Stu- of the Spearman farm  Lands, 
art Condron left Monday by car for located at Seagraves, Gaines Co., 
Colorado where they will spend Texas for sale to actual settlers 
their vacation. “P™ th>-‘ colonization plan at very

,, , t> attractive prices and upon extre-
Carl Parsons was in Wellington d terms. This is the best

Sunday looking after the work of J  * earth for a p00r man or a
the Epworth League. Carl is the P of moderate means to secure 
District Secretary for * e  h for himself and family. A
and is kept busy in keeping t^e |p 0stal card to W. A. SoRelle, general 
work lined up. ! agent, Clarendon. Texas or W. H.

G. A. Latimer, a former resident j SteeIe> local aKent( Blythe, Texas,
of Clarendon, having at one time wjll brin(f you a descriptive pam- 
becn the owner of the waterworks; phlete giving you full information 
in this city, visited the ast week conccrnin(f this country. Don’t 
in this city with his relatives Mrs.; but writc today. (46c)

Dr. and Mrs. B. Younger 
children. accompanied by 
cousin Miss Maurice Kyser of Ft 
Worth, are enjoying a car vaca
tion in New Mexico.

Misses Alta and Vera Long at- 
; tended
th • latter part of last week 

(Alta returned to her home in ' this | will attend the
From

Now UntilWe have recently come into Clarendon and have pur
chased the * ... u n i tv

CITY DRUG STORE
from the old ownership and will continue the business, 
improving it from time to time as we are able.
M. A. Grimes, who has moved here from Snyder, Okla : 
has been engaged in the dry goods business there and 
is thoroughly accustomed to giving service to the 
public.
J. Grimes moved here from Wylie, Texas, and has been 
in the drug business there and elsewhere for a num
ber of years. He is a registered graduate pharmacist 
and will be on the job to compound your prescriptions 
with the greatest skill and care.
The City Drue Store will continue to operate under the same name. 
Come in and get acquainted with us—we have a glad hand for everyone.

AugustFirst

Final Cleanup

Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Summer Wearables
WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY 
JULY 27-28

Prices Lower Than EverMrs. Ix-na Smith, of Groom, ‘ " ’ „ , , ...
shopped in this city Monday. E; T- Mlller- w,el* know" “n<‘ , ,, „  , Ki here as the former district at- the d

Harry Allen and t  ap Weatherly: t wag here the flr>t „( the Umph
motored to Memphis Sunday after-1 eek on lt.ga, busincas. will t
" T  G. Runyon, of Amarillo was Mrs. C. A. Burton is taking the Jac-ksc
hire the lirst of the week on busi- rest cure for eight weeks. Her
r<tSH numerous friends will be tflad to iowa.

Mrs. J. T. Christian, of Claude, karn  that she is doin* wel1’ Cha
is visiting- this week with her friend, Lovick Thompson, of Memphis, Pl a 
Mrs. L. F. Lowry of this city. was here Sunday. Mr. Thompson ] churct

Miss Pearl Burkhead of Dallas,) is one of Clarendon College’s former inF
is visiting this week here with her baseball players, | mons
friends the Misses Long. ! Mr. and Mrs. Jeff McCrone, of | stun i

Miss Ruby Coker, of Quanah, will Wheeler, were here on business rcceivi 
arrive here this evening for a visit Monday. While here they a'so, W. 
with her friends the Misses Long, j called on their friend Hollis Spiller. home 

Mrs. Iiia Chitwood conducted a Miss Delena Parsons of the Firstjtwo l 
two days short course for the ladies Nutionul Bank returned Monday with 
at Naylor Monday and Tuesday. I morning from Dallas where she Winsh

Alex Mood, of the Amarillo Bar,1 spent her vacation. other
was here the first of the week on j Charlie Bell motored down to this liners 
business. Icity from Claude Friday evening, re. regula

Mrs. J. C. Finley returned to her turning home some time in the wee which 
home in this city Tuesday from a hours of Saturday morning. He is neer ' 
visit in Amarillo. hauling wheat there. I served

Miss Beulah Baird departed Mrs. J. H. Cameron and daughter, Sent

“VACATION”
mean*

Carefree Recreation
SPEND YOUR VACATION

TEXAS SUMMER RESORT
ONST/VXCE TAtMADGtl

SUMMER TOURIST FARES ARE 
NOW IN EFFECT TO THE FOL

LOWING POINTS:
CORPUS CHRISTI 

GALVESTON 
PALACIOS 

ROCKPORT 
KERRVILLE 

LA PORTE BEACH
ASK THE AGENT TO ROUTE 

YOU VIA THE “KATY”

Constance Talmadge
IN

MAMA’S AFFAIRS
Sec Constance in this new one— 
something doing all the time.

Matinee'and Night.
Admission 15c and 30c

PASTIME THEATRE

tember lat, 1921. For plana aad 
specifications see W. W. Taylor a t 
First National Bank. The pri- 
velege to reject any and all bids 
reserved by the Board.

W. W. Taylor, Sec’y.

The Trustees of the Clarendon 
Independent School District will 
receive sealed bids on two Frame 
Buildings to be completed by Sep-

For details write Mr. W. G. Crush, 
Passenger Traffic Manager, 2U2 
Katy Bldg., Dallas, Texas. A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS

FOR RENT—Three furnished or un
furnished rooms with bath and 
garage privileges. Phone 204 or 
eve Frank Decker.

JOYFUL TIDINGS! The World s 
Greatest Laughing Show

COME BUY YOUR NEEDS WHILE THE STOCK IS COMPLETE
Ic sess Milk Coolers_________________________ ^9.45
Gold Medal Camp Stools_____________________  .98
Gold Medal Camp Cots_______________________ 3.98
O-Cedar Polish Mops________________________  .98
Thirty, foot Tie Out Chain____________________  .69
Kitchen Safes, $12.00 value____________________3.98
Collar Pads_________________________________ .49
Mason Jar Rubbers, per dozen________________  .08
Mason Jar Caps, per dozen___________________ .29
25 ft. Cotton Hose____________________________ 2.98
Solid Oak Porch Rockers______________________4.29
Solid Oak Porch Swing______ _________________ 5.68
Best Fly Swatters_____ ________________    .08
Linen Mops_________________________________ .68
Five Compartment Steam Cooker______________ 1.69
12 Ga. New Club Shells_______________ _______  .79
Short -lengths Linoleum, square yd_____________ .40
Hard Wood Dining Chairs____________________ 1.28

• Hard Wood Kitchen Chairs___________________ .69
Ten inch steel Post Beds______________________ 7.69
Fourteen in. Ball Bearing Lawn Mowers_____  13.50
Grass Snaths with Blade______________________ 2.75
Number one Galv. Tubs_____________________  .78
Number two Galv. Tubs_____________________  .88
Number three, Galv. Tubs.____________________ .98

C L  A R E N  D O NRIG FUN SHOW 
UNDER THEIR

BIG TENT THEATRE
THE KHAKI THEATRE BEAUTIFUL JU L Y  28, 2 9 , 3 0

OMAR DEE The Man Who Has Made The Whole World Laugh I The Mental 
Marvel will astonish you with his wonderful demonstration arid his company of mir 
th provoking l'un-makers will furnish the greatest show you ever will witness.

EXTRA ADDED FEATURE
JOE McVEY Mr. McVey issues a challenge to lQcal wrestlers to meet him any 
night during the week at the Omar Dee Rig Tent Theatre and announces that he will 
give any local wrestler ne can’t throw in less than fifteen minutes and that stay 
longer than that period on the mat, a dollar for every minute, up to fifteen minutes, 
or a longer period.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
This high class meritorious attraction has played all the big cities at advanced prices, 
but owing to the stringen times and a desire to play to the masses instead of the 
classes, the prices for this engagement have been greatly reduced. The prices 
will meet your approval and allow you to bring the whole family to enjoy the big 
fun festival. L. W . Taylor &  Sons

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE AND FURNITURE
POPULAR PRICES WILL PREVAIL



Question is puzzling millions of housewives 
every day in the year in the preparation of the 
family meals.

We have solved it so far as practicable for 
the housewives of this community by gathering 
together the most complete and appetizing stock 
of eatables to be found anywhere hereabouts.

When in doubt ask us. A change is easy 
when you bring yaur perplexities to this store.

Q U A LITY  FIRST

Shelton, Watts &Sanford
Phone 186

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

■
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Price R eductions 
m Every Department

“Blackboard” Bargains Spell Savings for Everyone
Stop N O W  to Figure Up 
What Your Share Will Be

Just to note these few special prices will set you figuring- out your possible savings, and the sum total is sure 
to be satisfactory. This sale offers lowered prices on everyday items—necessities for the home and for 
every member of the family. Come in and examine the merchandise—in every case you’ll be satisfied with 
the quality as well as with the low prices. Typical values are shown below.

Don’t pay regular prices for your 
presept household needs. Buy cheaper 
atour big Blackboard SaleT^

Weeks of preparation have filled 
our store with a lot of new things to 
show you. Every department offers 
outstanding bargains. -•

Make your money go twice as 
far as last week. You can do it 
at this sale. ^

STARTS SATURDAY, JULY 23rd.
LASTS TEN DAVS

W O M EN’S U N IO N  SUITS C LA R K S  O. N. T. THREAD

CHECKED NAINSOOK NOT MORE THAN 12 SPOOLS
The price advantage afforded by this TO A CUSTOMER AT THIS PRICE
special selling will be the better ap
preciated when the quality of these 
knit unions is taken into considera
tion: Of fine weave cotton, per
fectly bleached, open knee styles, 
erpehet lace finish, „

We don’t need to tell you that this 
is a bargain. Standard “Clark’s 
O. N. T.” thread has not been of
fered at this price for a long time. 
Highly mercerized.

SPECIAL AT..
* «. w0

SPOOL ..................... — ...........

W OODBURY’S SOAP
ALW AYS RECOMMENDED.

SPECIALLY PRICED
No need to tell of its good quali
ties—Woodbury's Facial Soap has 
such a reputation for purity and 
excellent quality that you’ll be 
glad to buy a dozen cakes or so at 
this price. Full sized cakes, now 
priced at

CAKE

ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR
MEN’S l MON SUITS 

CHECKED NAINSOOK
Cool, well-fitted and comfortable— 
Union suits which embody all the 
good features of the best athletic 
underwear. Of fine checked nain
sook, properly proportioned, care
fully made and finished. The low 
price makes it worth while to buy 
underwear for next summer as well 
as for present needs.

SPECIAL AT.

MERCERIZED PONGEE
From all the array of specially 
priced fabrics in all departments of 
the store, we must mention this 
mercerized pongee. Equally suit
able for making women’s dresses, 
little girls’ Sunday frocks, or men's 
shirts—a soft, silky fabric with a 
permanent luster.

YARD

A SALE OF SMART, NEW MIDDIES
In school or out, the up-to-date girl insists upon having a num
ber of these smart, comfortable middies for practical wear. 
Timely, indeed, is this sale which offers a wide variety of 
novelty and regulation middies at this noticeably low price.
Here are regulation, all-white mid- “Lonsdale” Jean. Sleeves are plenty-
dies, middies with braid-trimmed __ . . .
collars, styles with colored trim and lon*5 *teneroU3 Pockets ar2 e°r'  
lacing. Made of firm weave rectly placed.

BUY SEVERAL AT Q O c  ' ™ D  THIS SALE EARLY 
1 HIS LOW PRICE FOR THE SAKE OF CHOICE

LARGE TURKISH TOWELS
BEST BLEACH—HEAVY TERRY
In a sale of this kind every woman 
is natt-uratly interested in towel 
values. Y'ou’ll have cause to be 
more than interested in this Turkish 
towel bargain—you’ll be pleased at 
the size and heavy terry weave of 
the towels as well as at the low 
price.

2 TOW ELS Q f t .
FOK O lJC

S T R I C K  L A N D - S T O R Y ’ S

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Powell of P. C. Beard, who was with the 
Newcastle, returned to their home Grimes Brothers at the time that 
Monday after a visit here with their they became the owners of the City 
relatives Cleveland Hayter and Drug Store, returned to his home 
family. in Dallas Tuesday.

COMING

Clarendon, Tuesday, July 20 
HONEST BILLS 

AMERICA’S BEST SBOWS

A PARTNERSHIP

Through a friendly, understanding 
partnership with this bank, each in
dividual depositor has at his com
mand willing and experienced coun
sel to guide him and to help him, 
through constructive service, to 
build faster and more firmly in busi
ness and personal possessions.

The Bank of Safety and Service.

The Farmers State Bank
Guaranty Fund Bank. Clarendon, Texas

PLAY GIVEN BY MISSION
SOCIETY WELL ATTENDED

I MRS. SELDOM BAGBY

Missionary Society of the Mj will spread its thousands of yards *. 1 d.at Church was well given, anof canvas and cive two complete

The play given Thursday evening 
under auspices of the ' Woman’s

tho-
j- ' • , .... 1 u‘Bt V/nurcn was wen given, and aof canvas and give two complete. .. ’- tu: x w ... - «... 1 goodly audience was present to en-performances. This' show repre- ? * 1 . . .  .. . ul joy it. The story was laid msents more wealth than any otner * ? . . , .. T1.. . .  , . . Virginia during the Civil Waroverland show and is absolutely the ? * . • •|.  . . . .  1 period of history. Those partici-1 arrest in America carrying over . . .  * *

. 100 heed of performing horses, mules f a ,‘n« Jn ' he Performance executed 
and ponies, 75 people, tumblers, of their parts well, and the
acrobats, benders, trapeze and play- P’** wcnt fo«;'vl‘1rd Lw,th ,that eas* 
ing performers. And then those t h a t '» acqu.red by talent well
funny fellows, the clowns, that | coached. About seventy dollars
keep you laughing from opening ™ahzed the performance,
to closing 6f the Big Show, the best although the tickets were sold at 

.talent, and acts monev r»n -c u re .1 °nJy  twenty-five and thirty-five cents.
In the Wild West Arena, yoa will The p ay was coached by Misses 

find real contest riders and r o p e r s , G r i g g s  and DeLaural Beville. 
featuring Pan Handle Slim, who has Muusl'  « «  Jim  w* \ ,  fur:
won more prize money than any ™ hcd, bV Mra. S. M. Braswell and
other man in the saddle during the 'dls* Fray Stallings. The following
past eight years. Also Kid Slocam, young Indies took part in the per-
Oklahoma Charley and Chief Eagle formance: Misses Ethel Hudgins,
riding the best bunch of outlaw and Bess Alexander, Lucy Noble, Orene 
bucking horses ever gotten together. Hudgins. DeLaurel Beville. Syble

In the big animal annex you Johnson, Evelyn Patman, Oma
will see Elephants, Lions, Camels, Griggs, Caroline Shawver, Eunice 
Tigers, Leopards, Monkeys, Go- j Griggs and Thelma McCarley.

Irillas, Ape, Elk, Buffalo and many!
{others. This collection alone cost-j 
■ ing over $50,000.00.

The Pony with human intelli-! . , , . ,, _J A wreck occurred in the Denver

FREIGHT CARS SMASHED
IN WRECK LAST NIGHT

ENTERTAINS AT "500”
F, W. Grogan and son George were Harry and Louis Sitner visited iit

ir. Amarillo Friday or business. 1 Amarillo Tuesday.

Mrs. Seldon Bagby was the de
lightful hostess to the married 
ladies Thursday afternoon and to 
the married and unmarried young 
ladies Friday afternoon. Mra. W. 
H. Martin received the high score 
Thursday while Mrs. E. A. Simp
son drew consolation. On Friday 
afternoon. Miss Ethel Gentry re
ceived the high score while Miss 
Fran$;s Cooke drew consolation. 
Miss Nell Grogan took the guest 
prize. Thursday afternoon Mrs. 
Dick Walker and Mrs. Allen 
Beville, Jr., and Friday afternoon 
Mrs. G. B. Bagby assisted the hos
tess in serving a salad und an fee 
course. Those present Thursday 
were: Mesdames W. H. Martin, Bob 
Yonger, C. C. Powell, James Trent, 
John Sims, Fred Story, Strickland, 
C. W. Bennett, Wesley Knorp, Will 
Lewis, J. R. Calhoun, E. A. Simp
son, G. B. Bagby, W. H. Patrick, 
George Ryan, Swan, Mesdames 
Hearn of Seattle, Washington, 
Kyser of Ft. Worth, Cook of Los 
Angeles, California. Friday after
noon there were present: Misses 
Fannie Grogan, Marjorie Turner. 
Ola Grogan, Ethel Gentry, Nell 
Grogan, Gertrude Morris, Cassan
dra Sims, Muff Sims. Fannie

r-'j
3 The Cleanest Fountain

Among many people we have the 
reputation of maintaining the clean
est and most sanitary Fountain in 
town. It takes lots of work to do 
this, but we do it because we believe 
our customers are entitled to and 
will appreciate sanitation.

We invite you to inspect and drink at our 
Sanitary Fountain.

Pastime Confectionery

gence, and t e un ispu e ‘ am | yards in east Clarendon last night Florence Sims, Arnie Myra Ben-
I pion of ail c lampion* ». . i o. ; when a crew was doing some [nett, Frances C'ske, Mary Cooke
display. The only ..potted sheLa: i . j .  Two b>x cars were * Beulah Baird, Mamie Harrington.

‘Pony “Cupid" on earth. Tms .____ , ....... ___ 1:__ ..... «.. . „„.i ___  n c

pion of ail champions will be on:v>hen 
disph ” ’ ’
Pony euriu on ‘ aiiu. i .n jan,nu,,| and their coupling rose Ru e McLean and Mesdames O. G. 
wonderful little animal performs _ ^  f(>,’ „ , n f . on „ _ aiijoinin,  Stricklin, Dick Walker. A. M.

Sunday, July 24 
Leader—Miss Louise Bryan.
Subject—The Safety of Believers.
What this doctrine does not do—

I Mary Lou Baldwin.
, Second Division of Subject—Marie jn Romans’8: 1-11; 31-311, 
TThornton. | ----------- -

Jesus Clearly Teaches this Doc
trine.—Lorene Thornton. * • /

Paul Clearly Teaches this Doc
trine.—Thelma Lowe.

Teachings of Peter and John.— 
Velona Black.

The Scripture lesson will be found

What this Doc* A • Means—Mrs. W. T. Hayter, spent Tuesday and
Joe Goldston. yesterday at Washburn. >

the feat of addition, subtraction, 
division, spells words, picks out 
colors, counts money, and tells the were left r'znding on end.

Beville Jr., C. B. Trent, Sam Dyer 
and Maurice Kyser.

quietly did the mishap com ■ about, , ,  | , i  t i u i d i t  l i  m  u i u  i n i e i i e  'time of dny to the minute by any ■ ** , t ‘ . ... . „ that the u t w was una’varewatch. “Cupid actuallv possesses
MRS. G \RDXKK HONORED

$310 Below L ast Year's Price
The new and powerful organ
ization has seen to it that the 

• good Maxwell saves m ore, in 
first c’ost as well as after cost. It 
has not only reduced prices 

since last September, 
h’ t it has given the car a new 
goodness that is making it 
popular by proving it profitable.

H h e  G o o d

i more genuine sense than lots of peo- until they starte 1 to le
: pie.

MAXWELL

Motor Company
■ » • .

yards. As yet the debris has n. t
Remember this is the ISth sea- 1 n 1 ’ " 1 awa>-______

son for th:s Mammoth Organiz.t- u ADIT'S ’i ') ATTEND A A 'I. 
tion never changing only in size and " SHORT' COURSE NEXT WEEK
splendor, bigger I’rander ami better _____
than ever. The Honest Bills Shows ^jrR j 
motto is the same Quality Quantity Saturday 
and Cleanliness. Jt ion wh

Forget the Minnows and come to £  4.)
Bee the Whale.”

One day only.
Don’t forget the day and date.
Clarendon, Tuesday, July 26.

Mrs. D. M. Gardner, wif. of n 
former pastor of the Baptist ULuivh 

j in this city, now of Birmingham. 
! Alabama, was the honoree of a 
reception given by Airs. W. L. S ms

— ----  ! a‘ her home Monday afternoon. 'Ihe
Chitwood v,ill leave affair was informal, and was a most

er.ing for College Sta- enjoyable one. Those present were:
she will attend the A. Misses Ruth and Sarah Thom;).5 r.

Coins; next week, as Annie Bourland, Mae Lumpkin.
| well as being in charge of the can-: Mittie Cole, Grace Davis end Moena 
i didates fr n the clubs in this Lane; Mesdames Gray. Reeves, Land, 
J county. These candidates "til: Cole, Thompson, Mann, YVhipple,
j compete for the state prize in cook- Roberts, J. T. Warren, Jou Gold- 

, fDO m v c 'T r i iB  I’’1* 1*n<1 ’ vin«* and wiU be hisses fton> Stewart, Cope, Jim Headrick,
MRS. .E l i / ,  DIES HERE Hazel Holley of Lelia 1-ake and Cameron, Maco Goldstorf, Bryarl

AT HOME OF DAU GHTER Kellie Mac Chapman of Hedley, to- Harwood Beville, Harris, Stocking.
............  I gther with Mesdames A. P. Berry Read, George Read, Baldwin, Thorr.-

Mrs. Susan Seitz died Monday (,f Ashtola amf John Marlett of ton_ Ramaey, W. C. Taylor, Davis,
afternoon at the home of her Jericho. ; McKillop and Sims. th e  out of
daughter Mrs. Fred Johnson of this o • " , . town guests were: Mrs. Stewart of
city following an illness of two CHILDREN'S CLINIC . Annapolis. Maryland, Mrs. Stultz of
months duration. The temams j IS HELD HERE AGAIN Abiiene anf) yjrH p  Gardner of
were shipped that evening tc i — —  Birmingham, Alabama.
Mobeetie for interment. Mrs.j The Donley County Health Cen- _______ _
Seitz was more than seventy-seven ter held another successful children’s j.'r r p  CONNALLY RECOVER- 
years of age. i clinic Saturday afternoon at the ,\'G  FROM OPERATION

Mrs. Seitz was bom in North I Y building under the direction of --------
Carolina; but removed to Texas in Miss Ella Yeager. At this time p re(j Connally underwent an opera-
the early days, and has been a resi-, twenty-three children were examined t jon at y faco Saturday for appen- 
dent of the Panhandle for fifteen and defects were pointed out, these jjpRjg an^ from the last report is 
years. She Is survived by five were for the most part minor de- doing Well. The work was done 
sons and four daughters, all of fects that by treatment now can be by hjj| unc|e Dr H p .’ Connally, a

easily cured. With the continuance gur(feon 0f wide experience. Fred 
of this free service, more people baa been troubled for some time but

_  ___ _ are Uking advantage of this op- had unwilling to submit to the
Mrs. Spitz had lived for the past j portunity to hove their children operatjon until advised sfcriously 
ten years. examined and have all slight abnor- by bjs uncje to do so. The many

Mrs. SeiU has been a life long malities removed, and the work is fiends of the family will be glad to
proving of great benefit. j leam that Fred is recovering so

nicely.

whom were present at the funeral. 
The only child living in this city 
it Mrs. Fred Johnson with whom

member of the Methodist Chttrjh, 
and by her Christian character she 
had made many friends of the 
truest type. She is interred by the 
side of her husband. The many 
friends of the bereaved ones join

Mrs. A. H. Baker and daughter,
Miss Essie Patton accompanied POSTED—All persons are warned to
their daughter and sister Mrs. j keep out of the Sawyer gravel pit
Marion Cox to Panhandle Monday on gait pork. Hugh Brown, Frana-

i» extending to them an expres-J and returned. They made the trip barger, John Clark, John Beverly„ ... e«
sign of sympathy in this sad hour, by car. lessees. (31p)

ffiBSERHKBBfli TTTiaEoSTET
______

* ' . ;..A'
. ■ rjf't 

■■ ! il - it
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Announcement!
We wish to announce to the people 
of Clarendon and surrounding coun
try that we have purchased the Par
son’s Market on upper Main street. 
We are handling the very best of 
young baby meat. We also handle 
good cooked meats.

We ask you for a trial. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Moreman Bros.
The place to get the best meat.

ORIGIN OF THE RED
TRIBES OF AMERICA

When conversation turns to the 
subject of American Indians a num
ber of questions lurk in our minds. 
One of these is likely to be, “How 
many centuriTs had Indians been in 
the United States when the first ex
plorer of record came?’ Another 
may be, "Were Indians the first race 
of men on this continent?" And 
another quesction is apt to be, “Did 
the Indian race or races come into 
being on our continent or did they 
migratt from some other continent.

that the first Indian did not come 
from Asia, Africa or Europe. They 
have a theory that the American 
Indian was the original man, that is, 
that he was the first man to appear 
on earth. Among geologists arc 
those who believe that the land we 
call the New World is the oldest 
lund in the world. They believe 
that, the first part of this world to 
appear above the seas which envelop
ed the world were the l.aurentian 
hills, north of I.ake Suerior. It is 
believed that the first man of the 
earth appeared in that region and 
that the American Indian is descend-

and if so, from where?” There .s P(I fri)m that ma„. 
no answer to these questions which Cato Sells, “now in cur
is beyond disute, says ine Kansas, w, g f,,r years the great
City Star. father of all the American Indians.

The original American or t li*' He made an exhaustive study of the 
American aborigine, or the yellow, llulilin His ri. „ ar, h was both deep 
brown or bronze-skinned man cnll-|unj  WM|(, He printed interviews in 
ed “the Redskin, and to whom fbe njj Hie influential newspapers of 
name “Indian” came to he applied Amerjca> relatives to the Indians; 
through a geographical error of the ho famished or penned magazine 
early explorers, has come in for n st„rit,,, concerning ahe Indian. He
large measure of study by those men 
of science classed as anthropologists 
and ethnologists.

One of the favorite explanations

wisely concluded that there were 
more Indians today than at ary 
time in American history but he 
never said a word about the origin

of the presence of the Indian in this of the Ke,| j j an. No doubt if 
country is that lie was a Mongo- pressed by the editor of the Kan- 
lian and came from Asia, crossing sag city star the former commie-
from Siberia hy way of the Aleutian [ gioner of Indian Affairs would throw-
islands and Rering Strait and then I , M the lif,ht needed and solve the 
journeying south, and east into this pr„blem. He is said to be the 
land of promise. There are many  ̂|as  ̂ Word when it comes to Indian 
men of science who hold that the , jorw> tho first and the last word on
Indian never had any connection with I th(. way to handle the Indian and
Asia and is not descended from the jt js admitted by all fair minded 
Mongols, 1 artars, Chinese or Aleu- men regardless of party that as an 
tians. They contend that the Indian administrator of Indian affairs he 
was an Egyptian or u Carthageninn t.gtablished a new high record.—Ft. 
or one of the races occupying the Worth Record.
lands of the Egyptians, Assyrians, 
Babylonians, Phoenicians of Cartha- 
geniuns and came to America when 
a continent called Atlantis, men-

J POSTED

This is to notify the public that
tinned by the classic authors of ,11 of the J A pastures are posted 
Greece, lay between Africa and on<j hunting, trapping or fishing is 
America. That is, the Indian came.not permitted and all trespassers 
here before A,000 or more miles of wi|| be naosecuted.
*ta separated Africa and America.

There are other grave and learned 
men who believe that the Indians 
came neither from Asia nor Africa,

paosecuted.
J. W. KENT, Supt.

Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Wilson and 
sons Robert and Wilmer of Vernon 

but from Europe and these men con- ,d  Misses nFanie Lee and Lilly Beth 
tend that he was a Greek or u Caul Wilson of Elgin, Texas are visit-
ad that he was related to the wild 
and barbarian tribes of the lands we 
now call Egland, Ireland and Wales. 

And there are scientists who hold!

ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

M. L. Putman, o fGoodnight, was 
here Monday on business.

SHOE REPAIRING
\

Men’s Shoes, 1-2 Sole \
Tacked on_____________ ______ — $1.00 »
Sewed on_____  ______ ________ —  1.25

Ladies Shoes, 1-2 Sole r
Tacked on ___ ____00c

. Sewed on____ _____ _____ _ ___ 1.15
Boots, 1-2 Sole »•

Tacked on - . .  _____ ____ ________ __$1.25
Sewed o n ..___________ ____________ —  1.50

D . V. ROSS
All work Guaranteed. Located at Annis Saddle Shop.

Everything
Electrical

Supplies and service at Short notice.

Cope & Chunn
—At The Light Plant 24

GENERAL CROP SUMMARY

Crop conditions for the week od> 
ing July 2 are covered in reports 
just received by the Bureau of 
Markets and Crop Estimates, Unltsd 
States Department of Agriculture, 
from ita field otatisticians in the 
different states.

CORN—The com crop has made 
excellent growth and the condition 
is generally good throughout the 
country especially in the central or 
leading corn producing states. Fields 
generally show good cultivation and 
much corn is being “laid by.’ The 
corn needs rain in Georgia, Ten 
nessee, Nebraska, Illinois, Michigan, 
Wisconsin and South Dakota. Some 
corn has been blown down by heavy 
rain and wind storms in Oklahoma 
and Texas. :»»

WHEAT—The harvesting of the 
winter wheat crop continues and 
is nearing completion in the central 
states. Some threshing is being 
done. Rains have delayed cutting 
in the central portion of Iowa and 
some portions of Oklahoma. Yields 
are quite variable, being reported as 
favoruble in some sections, but 
quite unsatisfactory in others due 
mainly to rust, Hessian fly and 
chinch bug. Considerable com
plaint is reported of light and 
poorly filled heads.

The condition of the spring wheat 
crop is deteriorating, due to the 
heat and drought. Considerable 
premature ripening is reported.

OATS—Drought, heat and rust 
have caused some deterioration of 
the oat crop in the northern tier of 
states, and caused some premature 
ripening in the central section. Har
vesting is practically completed in 
the south and southwest and thresh
ing is in full progress. Much of 
the late crop has fallen in Okla
homa and some damage to grain 
in the shock is reported due to ex
cessive rains.

COTTON—The recent warm 
Weather has benefitted the cotton 
crop which is generally small and 
lnte. Excessive rain has delayed 
cultivation in some sections of Okla
homa, Arkansas and Texas, but 
fields are generally well cultivated 
elsewhere. Mui-h fear is express
ed concerning probable damages from 
ahe boll weevil, which is becoming 
very numerous. Some reports of 
red spider have been received from 
Georgia,

I’OTATOES—The prospect for the 
Irish potato crop lias been reduced 
somewhat by the recent heat and 
drought. The yield of early pota
toes especially in the eastern states 
is light and late potatoes through
out the country need more mois
ture to produce vigorous growth and 
a good stand. Bugs are reported 
as quite numerous in some sec
tions, necessitating spraying.

The condition of sweet potatoes 
still remains very good although 
rain is needed in some sections. 
Planting is progressing rapidly in 
Florida since the recent rains.

FRUIT IN GENERAL—The recent 
drought and hot weather have fur
ther damaged the fruit prospect 
both for tree fruit and berries. The 
drop of apples has been very heavy 
and the crop of tree fruits of all 
kinds will be small especially in the 
vastern and central sections of the 
country. The citrus fruit crop 
needs rain in Florida.

LIVESTOCK, HAY AND PAS
TURE—The health of livestock is 
generally favorable to dairy cattle. 
Feeding is general over large areas 
of Arizona, due to the drought and 
further losses of stock are report
ed.

Hay is making poor growth in 
many sections due to the drought. 
Much hay is being harvested under 
generally favorable conditions. Rain 
is delaying the alfalfa harvest in 
Oklahoma and damaging some al
ready cut. Pastures arc getting 
short throughout most of the 
Northern, Eastern and Central 
states.

----------- o-----------
ORPHAN WORKERS

VISIT CLARENDON

INCREASE IN WHEAT
OUTPUT 18 PLANNED

Cat, J. T. Lynn and wife, founders 
of the Lynn Orphan work with
headquarters at Dallas were here 
this week in the interest of their 
work. Capt. Lynn says we find
homes for dependant homeless
babies, place them in private Chi-is- 
tian homes by adoption. Our work 
is nonseetorian and without a charge 
for services. We place any healthy 
baby regardless of its unfortunate 
parentage. We will go anywhere 
for service, take a baby at any 
age into our care with doctors cer
tificate of health of child and 
mother. Any parties having 
Christian homes and crave n baby to 
bring cheer and sunshine in their 
homes we will be glade to bring 
you a nice healthy baby. Capt. 
Lyn says I am known over Texas 
and adjoining states as ‘he man 
with the baby and basket, some
times taking them at one week old 
from '3 to 600 milea, personally caring 
for them in every way at hotels 
and on traina. Mrs. Lynr haa had 
wide experience in reacu? work ana 
will be glad to help unfortunate 
patients into safe Hands where they 
m aybi '.a chnatian hands and avoid 
placta a here otherwise they might 
be thrown with undesirable inmate* 
Par .ea inte-eswu address The Lynn 
Orphan Work, Box 325, Dallas, 
Texas. Capt, Lynn and wife.

Amarillo, Texas.— Make way for 
Texas, champion wheat State of the 
world. That’a the conception of 
Texas a decade from now in the 
minds o f Frank R. Jamison and A .1 
S. Stinnett. Mr. Jamison is secre- 
tary of the Panhandle-Plains 
Chamber of Commerce and Mr. 
Stinnett ii a former president of the 
organization. Both know inti- 
maturity every section of the thirty- 
eight counties that form the Pan^ 
handle of Texas and in studying the 
resources and development of the 
section each has become a practi
ced statistician.

They tell the interested person 
offhand that there are 22,.‘ 48,000 
acres of land in tli- PaimandlS pro-1 
per, and that proportionately there' 
is more of it tillable than in any^ 
other section of the univers*. For' 
years Texas has lagged behind ill the 
production of who;.' while the rich 
acres, as level as a billiard table, 
in the Panhandle went untilled. 
Around 1,500,000 acres of wheat land 
was in cultivation in 1020 Early 
estimate for this year credit the 
Panhandle with 1,930,000 acres in 
wheat, but more wheat farms are 
coming to light from remote sec-1 
tions and it is expected now that 
the acreage will exceed 2,000,000. 
It is no unusual thing, the statifi- 
cians have discovered, for some man 
to buy a tractor and plow up sev
eral thousand acres without the fast 
coming to light until the harvest 
is on.

About thirty of the thirty-eight' 
Panhandle counties are producing the 
bulk of its wheat. There is every| 
reason to believe that within the 
next ten years between five and j 
ten million acres of Panhandle land 
will be planted in wheat, accord-1 
ing to Mr. Stinnett.

With the average of around ten i 
bushels U> the acre, the Panhandle | 
produced between 000,000 am! i
20.000. 000 bushels of wheat last1 
year. The preset"* indication that 
this year’s total production w:li run 
well over 20,000,000 bushels and 
perhaps better than twelve bushels 
to tile acre over the Pnnha’i lie as 
a whole. The range of production 
probably will extec 1 from seven 
bushels to thirty-five, or even bettor. 
A month ago there was genera! fear 
of under-production Even— when 
the harvest began in Floyd County 
there were estimates if from six to 
ten bushels in ti ids that have 
yielded around fifteen bushels. Rains 
early in June came in time to bene
fit the crop and did not come late 
enough to cause damage.

The harvest is well underway 
after a start that was more or less 
general about a week ago. A con
siderable amount of wheat is still 
uncut and stands green in the 
fields yet. In Floyd county Beventy 
combines are at work daily cutting 
swaths from eighteen to thirty-six 
feet in width. The combines have 
taken the place of both the reapers 
and the threshers and both cutting 
and threshing is carried out with 
one operation while tractors and 
mules pull the machinery through 
the fields. Three of the combines 
In Swisher county are cutting thirty- 
six foot swaths through fields and 
bringing a rapid finish to the har
vest season in that county. In 
Gray and Carson counties, both 
banner wheat counties, the same 
scenes are being enacted.

There is an apparent car shortage 
already looming up, according to 
Mr. Jamison, due largely to the 
rapidity with which the harvest 
came up. "I have laid the situa
tion before the car service of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
and feel sure that a remedy will be 
forthcoming,” said Mr. Jamison. 
“We want cars sent to Galveston 
routed directly back to the wheat 
fields, and such a practice will be 
necessary. Swisher county alone 
will need 200 ears a week for the 
next four weeks. Pampa will ship
2.000. 000 bushels and will require 
about 1500 cars. The Panhnndie 
as a wohle will require about 15,- 
000 cars.

“Now with farmers in desperate 
need of money, the market at pre
sent satisfactory and better than 
had been feared, elevator strikes 
and threats of n»c>' elevator strikes 
and railroad strikes, a frenzied con
dition is resulting that may result 
in congestion. If all of the wheat 
goes pell-mell to Galveston and 
other port.i there w.ll not be bot
toms enough to handle the crops and 
cars can not be realized. The har
vest season already has gone for 
enough to indicate that the selling 
movement will be general. Money j 
is in great demand and the $1.15 a : 
bushel that wheat is quoted at now 
is not as low as it might be. The 
whole situation is being given the 
closest attention. We do not an
ticipate any serious freight situa
tion and we are confidently hopeful 
that the atmosphere will clear and 
conditions become adjusted so that 
marketing will move along steadily 
and orderly.”—Harry Benge Crozier, 
Staff Correspondent to Dallas News.

POSTED NOTICE.

Proper Food
Are you too fat?
Are you too thin?
Do you get up tired and lack 

that indespensible commodity known 
as “Pep?”

If you do the chances are that 
you are not eating the right kind 
of food. No engine develops its 
maximum power with the wrong 
kind of fuel and the human engine 
is no exception to the rule.

Proper food is not a matter of 
quantity or even price as many of 
the most valuable foods are not 
high priced nor in the "luxury” 
class. • — *  — '' * ‘T  ^  «!.*.-

“Pep” giving foods are those that 
contain what is known as “vita- 
mines" and should be included in 
every diet. They produce health 
and growth. They are milk, but
ter, yolk of eggs, and the leafy 
vegetables, such as spinach, cab
bage, and lettuce, fresh fruits and 
•whole grains.

There ore five main groups of 
foods and one of each should be 
included in the diet of each nor
mal persons every day. They are:

Group 1: The mineral and acid 
class, the body regulators includ
ing spinach, lettuce, peas, string 
beans, tomatoes, turnips, carrots, 
cabbage( onions, fruit.

Group 2: The protein class, the 
tissue builders, including lean 
meats, poultry, fish, oysters, milk, 
cheese, dried vegetables, cocoa, nuts, 
custard, ice creams.

Group 3: The starchy class that 
give heat and energy, including 
flour, meal mixtures, bread and 
crackers, macaroni, rice, tapioca, 
cereal breakfast foods, potatoes. i

Group 4: The sugar class, that' 
give heat and energy, more heating 
syrup, honey, preserves, jellies, dried 
fruits, candy, sugar, frozen ices.

Group 5: The fats class, that 
give heaa and energy, more heating 
per quantity than sugar or starcji, 
including butter, cream, lard, salt, 
pork, hscon, ;\hoci| i!t«, vegetable 
oils.

Helps You to Accumulate 
Audits Your Expenses j
Receipts Your Payments 
Builds Your Credit 
Stimulates Your Confidence

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY WITH—

First National Bank
y Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

SHERIFFS ASK FOR
PASSES ON RAILROAD

CLARENDON IS LEADING
OTHER CITIES IX SHOWS!

Patrons of the Pastime Theatre 
in this city are enjoying the best 
among the latest \hows, because of 
the industry of H. Mulkey the pro
prietor of that theatre. The' past 
week many shows were, shown in 
Amarillo which had been shown at 
the Pastime in this city a week or 
two earlier, and Amarillo prided it- 
s if on the fact that it receives the 
pictures soon after release. To get 
a film soon after release costs high- 

I er prices than after the picture has 
been released for some time, but 
Mr. Mulkey in his effort to give his 
patrons the best, keeps his pic
tures up-to-date; this accounts for 
the large and well pleased patronage 
of Mr. Mulkey.

Mrs. J. H. Evans spent the week 
end with her daughter Mrs. Horace 

, Thrasher, of Claude.
Robert T. Wilson.

Amarillo, July 21—Sentiment in 
favor of the sheriffs’ departments 
withdrawing co-operation with spe
cial agents of railroads should the 
railways continue to refuse con
cessions in the matter of transpor
tation, was emphatically expressed 
at the Wednesday morninjJ session 
of the sheriffs’ convention here. 
The speaker expressing the senti
ment was vociferously applauded.

J. W. Van of San Antonio, chair
man of the transportation committee, 
declared that the national transporta
tion act was the principal obstacle 
in the way of the roads granting 
peace officers free transportation. 
Letters from several of the offi
cials were to the effect that no line 
could afford to refuse free trans
portation if several agreed to fur
nish it. It was pointed out that 
sheriffs were called upon at ail 
times by railroads to render spe
cial service, and sometimes to quell 
disturbances even when without 
their jurisdiction.

The appointment of various com
mittees closed the morning session. 
A theatre party Wednesday night 
closed the day’s program. The a t
tendance approximates 200 from all 
over the state.—Ft. Worth Record.

FREIGHT RATES STOP
SHIPMENT OF PEACHES

Ardmore, Okla., July 13.—Farm
ers of Southern Oklahoma are com- 

j  plaining that the freight rates are 
, so high they practically prohibit the 
j shipment of peaches from this sec
tion of the country. A good crop 

; of the fruit is reported in this sec- 
, tion, but the growers are delaying 
their shipment on account of the 
cost involved. The freight rate 
from Ardmore to Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, is 90 cents per bushel and the 
rate to Atchison, Kas., 70 cents.

According to the statement of 
Walter Colbert, prominent farmer 
of this vicinity and chairman of the 
board of directors of the Oklahoma 

| Cotton Growers’ Association, it will 
; cost approximately 45 cents per 
bushel to get the peaches picked and 

i packed, counting the price of the 
' containers, and this added to the 
90 cents freight rate, totals $1.35.

The top market at present at Ce
dar Raids and Atchison is approx
imately $1.75 a bushel, making it 
readily seen that little profit would 
result from their shipment. Losses 
in transit have not been figured in 
the above expenses.—Dallas News.

Last week Dr. Guy Stricklin had 
the misfortune of his car skidding 
off of a dump north of Brice. Al
though the car was damaged, the 
doctor escaped unhurt.

POSTED

The public is hereby warned that 
hunting and wood hauling ia for
bidden in the R .0 . pasture. All 
tresspassers will be rigorously 
prosecuted.

W. J. Lewis. ( tf)

P rin ce  A lb e r t  is 
acid in toppy rad 
bags, tidy red tins, 
handsome pound  
and half pound tin 
humidors and in the 
pound crystal gloss 
h u m i d o r  w i t h  
spongo m oistener 

top.

All persons are hereby warned 
against hunting, wood hauling and 
trapping in the C. T. Word A Son 
pasture in Hall and Donley conn- 

All violation* wiU be proae-
cuted promptly. ,  ^ _

C. T. Word A Son.

Buy a
and some l\A. 

Get the joy that’s due you!
We print it right here that if you don’t know the 

“ feel” and the friendship of a joy’us jimmy pipe— 
GO GET ONE! And — get some Prince Albert and 
bang a howdy-do on the big smoke-gong!

For, Prince Albert’s quality— flavor— coolness— 
fragrance—is in a class of its own! You never tasted 
such tobacco! Why—figure out what it alone means 
to your tongue and temper when we tell you that 
Prince Albert can’t bite, can’t parch! Our exclusive 
patented process fixes that!

Prince Albert is a revelation in a makin’s cigarette? 
My, but how that delightful flavor makes a dent! 
And, how it does answer that hankering! Prince 
Albert rolls easy and stays put because it is crimped 
cut. And, say—oh, goon and get the papers or a pipe!
Do it right nowl

'N nee Albert
th$ national Joy tmoto

•4 .
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If You Read This Through It May Do You 
Some Good--If You Don’t It Certainly C an’t

These Are Fighting Times
There was a time when business came without courting-—now it means a fight, and a good stiff one, to 

bring home the bacon.
And how many are really fighting—how many are using all legitimate weapons to get what business 

there is and to be in a position to reap the harvest when it comes, as it surely must and will?

ARE YOU ONE OF THE FIGHTERS?
Are you really satisfied with the effort you are putting forth to get more business and to hold what 

you already have?
One time Sapolio was the most widely used cleaning compound offered and sold on the American 

market. To-day—try to buy a package.
Sunny Jim used to be a familiar personage in everyday life. Ever hear of him now?
And there are thousands of other examples where manufacturers, jobbers, and retailers thought they 

needed no further publicity for they were so well known. They became satisfied. They stopped progres
sing and started slipping. ... .

ARE YOU ONE WHO IS SUPPING?
Some argue both ways. When business is good “what’s the use of advertising?” When business is 

bad “what’s the use of advertising.” And yet consistent and persistent advertising has made and heid tfhe 
big business of the world—and history keeps repeating itself.

ARE YOU MAKING THE MOST OF THE PRESENT SITUATION?
Are you drawing in your horns and mistakenly waiting until times get better or are you “hitting $he 

ball,” fighting from every angle, making the most of the situation, making today pay a little more than 
today’s cost? Are you really doing all that you can to make things better or are you encouraging the 
present conditions by falling into the same sleep that you condemn in others? Be honest with yourself-— 
what’s the m atter with yeu? ’"'1P*

STIMULATE YOURSELF AND YOUR BUSINESS THRU ADVERTISING
Take advantage of every possible way of making good with your customers and the many more who 

will be attracted to you when you come alive—while the other fellow keeps sleeping. Use every form of 
advertising that will hook you up with what business there is now and what the future holds in the way of 
increased business. Be ready and waiting for the change.

USE NEWSPAPERADVERTISING "  T
There is no form of advertising offered any business man which returns as big results for the amount 

INVESTED as in newspaper advertising. It is not possible for you to reach so many, hold their attention 
at a time when they are in the mood for reading in their own homes, at anything like the low cost of news
paper advertising. The News goes into the Donley County and nearby county homes whose business you 
want and must have in order to survive.

USE DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING
^ight for business with the same weapons that the successful mail order houses fight for it—and get it. 

Use direct advertising. Use it frequently and .effectively. It costs more than newspaper advertising 
but its good.

ALL THESE ARE GOOD AND WE OFFER YOU ALL
The News is equipped with the necessary firearm for you to do your business fighting—all cocked and 

primed to go. If its newspaper advertising we offer a medium of real conveyance. If its direct adver
tising our job presses and ideas of better printing are waiting for you to say the word.

USE US FREELY USE US OFTEN
We are ready to serve you with ideas and with the goods. Let’s go. Let us help you to wake up—and 

together we will awaken the other fellow—or at least be ready for him when he does awaken.

CALL 66 FOR “CONSULTATION”

THE CLARENDON NEWS
Clarendon, Texas
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H  QuabtyinHiotopkps
n t m v  w v n  WTS SKRIALFRIDAY. 22KD. OUR SERIAL NIGHT
7th Episode of FANTOMAS and you are missing Home aerial, 
alao TWO REBL COOKE COMEDY and FATHE NEWS.
SATURDAY 23RD. FOX PICTURE
EILEEN PERCY in BIG TOWN IDEAS, another one of those
comedy drama* that will please, also 1 KEEL COMEDY.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 20 and 26— PARAMOUNT PICTURE 
HOUDINI the great Hand Cuff King in TERROR ISLAND. 1
am sure you will appreciate this as it is something different.

WEDNESDAY, THURS. 27, 28—FIRST NATIONAL PICTURE 
CONSTANCE TALMAGE in MAMMA’S AFFAIR, get ready for 
another good one. She never disappointed, one of her best, 
don’t miss it.

PIANO MUSIC BY MISS RYAN.

MATINEE EVERY DAY 2 TO 5 O’CLOCK 

EVENING SHOW OPENS A1 8:15

PASTIME THEATRE
*  *  * *

• C L A S S I F I E D  *
* C O L U M N  *
* * * * * * * * * *

Far Sale

LELIA LAKE

FOR SALE—Two Duroc bred sows, 
$35.00 each. L. H. Henry, Good- 
aight, Texas. (30pd)

FOR SALE—Good bargain in two 
sandy land farms; water. B. F. 
Neville, Dalhart, Texas.

FOR SALE—Player piano, for sale. 
Phone 526. A. Burket. (31p)

FOR SALE—Imroved 100 acres 
farm 3 blocks of high school and 
church at Goodnight, Texas at 
$100.00 per acre, easy terms. L. 
B. Henry. (34pd)

Lost

LOST—One wire wheel off car. $5.00 j 
reward. Finder leave at Newsi 
Offi'■». W. S. Davenport, Welling
ton, Texas. (2t»pd.) j

FOR RENT—A nice furnished room. 
Sea Mrs. F. C. Whipple or j>hom;'

LOST—Coilie dog brown and white, 
mostly white. Wore collar one 
luce wide; tax number 60., Be-j 
longs to D. R. Head.

LOST—Near depot Saturday evening' 
while meeting the 8:15 train, a Swiss 
wriat watch, “S. V. T.” engraved on■ 
hack. Finder please return to 
News office. Reward. (29pd.)i

Wanted
_________________________ m _______________________

WANTED—To hear from owner of 
» farm or good land for sale for 
fall delivery. L. Jones, Box 551, 
•laey, I1L <29pd.)

A guaranteed Hay Fever and 
catarrh, cure for sale by the Peo
ple’s Pharmacy. Guaranteed to 
cure or price refunded. (33pd)

Mr. and Mrs. McGowan of Clar
endon spent Sunday in the Charley 
Reynolds home.

Bro. Ferguson Jr., of Clarendon 
preached to a nice crowd at the 
Methodist church Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Creamer of Com
anche, Texas are visiting in the 
home of Walter Creamer, the former 
being a younger brother of Walter's.

Miss Dewie Mitcham of Clarendon 
spent Sunday with Miss Moody 
Kennedy.

A. V. Clark and family of Clar
endon visited in the H. D. Bur
ris home Sunday afternoon.

We are glad to report one of 
our home girls, Miss Hazel Hollis 
as winning in the county club cloth
ing demonstration and will leave 
for College Station Friday.

D. M. Cook and wife of Good
night visited home folks Saturday 
and Sunday.

R. E. Conner and wife attended 
church in Clarendon Monday night.

The protracted meeting will be
gin at the Baptist church Sunday at 
11 o'clock. Bro. Morgan of Mem
phis pastor assisted by Bro. 
Walker of Hedley.

Mr. Paterson cnrri< d a load of 
roaslnear corn to Amni'illo Mon
day. '“S-

Mrs, Walter Cothran and Mrs. 
Bu-dcr Conner were Clarendon 
visitors Saturday.

Miss Moody Kennedy was in Clar
endon Thursday.

G. T. Adams, also B. G. Smith had 
business in Clarendon Monday 
evening.

Grandpa and Grandmother Cook 
visited in Goodnight last week.

v s s . .  p
N  .NOT.’ ICE

« .... ■—..tier —
A meeting wi’.i be held by the 

Womens’ Auxiliary on Tuesday 
afternoon July 26, beginning at 
four o'clock. Tuesday has been 
chosen as the regular meeting d*y;

President.
------  ■ 0 — ■

Miss Mary Bildcrback is visiting 
in hnlina with her grandmother.

/

LUGGAGE SALE
If you anticipate a trip this summer, or if you are 
planning to go to school this Fall—your luggage is one 
of your most important travelling necessities.

Get yours now, from an excellent assortment* of 
Trunks, Suit Cases and Hand Bags at 25 percent Dis- 
:ount.

Joe McVey, who is winner of many contests on the wrestling mat 
it an added feature with the Omar Dee Big Fun Show which opens a 
three nights engagement ir Clarendon, Thursday, July 28th.

MkRTIN ITEMS TULI-DAV1S 
' " l i W .  --------  .

Mr. Frank Tull and Mrs. Blanchi 
Davis were happily united in mar 
riage yesterday afternoon at the | 
home of the bride's mother a t four' 
o’clock. The words that made!

S o ld  on ly by d e a le r s

give tire m ileage  
at the lo w e st cost 

in h istory
\r  *fa'll .

.  N O N -SK ID  R E D -T O PII ts C O R D

$15.00 $22.00 $27.50
Reduction on all styles and sizes

I  *

A  N ew  Low  Price on a 
Known and Honest Product

The last few days has certainly 
been warm.

The farmers are wishing for 
another good rain like the one 
that came the 5th.

Had Sunday School at the regular 
hour with a good attendance and, them man and wife were spoken by! 
after Sunday School we had preach- Rev. C. N. N. Ferguson in the |

*̂tv ' °* Clarendon, j presence of the immediate family.
The young people went to t h e ' ,  Tmmediat„, flow ing  the 

F. A. Parson'home from Sunday | th„ WlUpfe ,(.ft for Ama-
school to visit with the folk, and r ,Uo where they wil, s~eni a bri?C
eat ice cream. * 'honeymoon, after which they will,

The singing Sunday night a t t h e  ' ke th<l|r home in this city. i
!. N. Jk wtrs home wa* ‘•n^ y e(J hyl Mrs. Tull has lived in Clarendon]
a lw. „  :' :*■ ! most of her life and has a world!Muses Gertrude and TliJl-m fl.;,,ndg who wjl, wigh for her
spent Sunday night with the MisseS j * )ife wjth happinesa. The1
S°Mt,S' ,  -  a, , . . !,. groent has mads his home here;Mrs. J. F Couthen and children' g5c>;e the first of 4he year being i
spent Saturday n.ght and Sunday, h dtiuer with the Ennli Operating!
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J | 0flWpany , 4 the Grogan 0n Well;i
F* Carnon. *■ ' t . , .  ir , t .,ii ho. !

Milijs Mildred and Lucilt Allen 
of Clarendon * and Miss Amila
Chapman of Hedley visited Satur
day night and Sunday with iliss 
Ruby Moseley.

Mr*. Hilda Crane of Grand Saline 
1* spending the summer with he# 
brother and family, J. F. Cannon,

Mr. and Mr*. Tolbert gave an ice 
cream supper Saturday evening 
which was enjoyed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Cmrence Peabody 
spent Sunday in the Goldstoh com
munity visiting wiht the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J, May.

Mrs. W. S. Sebley visited her 
aunt that is sick at the Adair hos
pital Sunday afternoon.

while here Mr. Tull has surrounded 
himself by a host of friends who 
wish for him and his bride a long 
and prosperous life filled with sun
shine. i—. t

Miss Jennie Dale Powell return
ed yesterday t<5 her home in Clar
endon after a vihit in Amarillo, 
Canyon and at CroWtfll with her 
friend, Mr*. C. B. Moi’Kii. Mrs.
Morris will be remembered as
formerly Mist Lena Miller of this
<rtty. *

$45.00 values, special---______$33.75
37.50 values, special _______28.15
35.00 values, special-. ______26.25
30.00 values, special _______22.50
25.00 values, special._______18.75
20.00 values, special . ______15.00
10.00 values, special ________  7.50
7.50, values, special _______ 5.65

A Few Specials Worthy of Your Consideration

ONE LOT
Children’s Muslin

Gowns
1-2 PRICE All Children’s Ging-

• ham Dresses at—
1-3 OFF ONE LOT

:= = £ = Ladies’ Aprons
CHOICE—$1.00 Each

•

-

Clarendon Merc.
“THE STORE WITH THE GOODS’*

Mrs. C. E. Duke, who Will be
remembered as formerly residing 
here, now of Tulia, Was through this 
. — .m i___ '.bj____ ■ j

city yesterday morr.'iftjf enroute to
her hcnfF bavin; 
Lawton

tie' having been oif a visit at 
, CiKihbbma With hef daughter

w'ho will be yAhrenihered as Miss 
Edith Duke when the family resid
ed here.

SCRUGGS INJURED WHEN
RIM BLOWS OFF TRUCK j

G. N. Scruggs of this city re-1 
ceived a rather serious injury Monday 
day afternoon when the rim to the 
large truck wheel with which he ; 
was working blew off and struck him 
on the top of the head. The cas
ing serrtjs not to have been placed 
on the rim well, and when the air i 
in the tire had reached a fait pres- i 
sure, the rim blew off, causing the 
injury. Mr. Scruggs was able to 
walk to the doctor’s off'ce where he 
was treated. At this time the 
wound, though very painful, is heal
ing nicely.

VACATION TIME

Many people are going away on 
vacations.

If you have insurance with us on; 
your dwelling and contents, advise! 
us before leaving that we m ay! 
know and make proper endorsements 
for your protection.

This office never “vacates” and we 
try to protect our customers as the 
policy requires, but unless we know 
of your vacation and if fire should 
occur you might have trouble and 
we would not be to blame.

We are anxious to render all of 
our customers satisfactory service 
and ask your co-operation. Be safe, 
not sorry. »

Sincerely,

A. M. Seville & Sons

STRAYED—A span of black horse 
mules. Got lose near Whitedeer. 
Will weigh about 1000 pounds. One 
shod in front, other behind, about 
ten years old. Ten dollars reward 
for Information leading to finding.

I. W. Thomason, Box 716, Mom- 
phis, Tsxas. (2Vpd)

\  \  Hk. \  ” 1  tfiG SHOW Bid «

Coming to Clarendon
Honest Bill’s 

America’s Best
This show represents MORE WEALTH than any overland SHOW and is ABSOLU

TELY THE LARGEST IN AMERICA. \  *  S  *
75—REAL PEOPLE—75 \  ^  ^

The best talent and acts money can s««cure. v ^
100—HORSES, PONIES and MULES—A00 >1iA* W  % ^

EDUCATED and TRAINED to do everything BUT TALK ^  ^  ,
$50,000.00—Collection of Wild Animals—$50,000.00 ' $ *

That perform doing Stunt* that seem unbelieveable . > ' x
Big free attraction on Show Grounds just before each performance' \

TUESDAY—ONE DAY ONLY—TUESDAY *
v' JULY 26—2 Performances 2—JULY 26

2 P. M. AFTERNOON DOORS OPEN 8 30 P. M. NIGHT

-n DON’T FORGET THE— DAY, DATE and PLACE

V .

July 26th
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